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Aboriginal Dancers 

from the Wreck Bay 
community danced a 

welcome for eN, 
VADM David 

Shackleton and the 
augmented CNSAC 

al HMAS Creswell 
recently.The Navy's 

star conference atten
dees were privileged 
to receive a welcome 

from the traditional 
owners of Booderee 

(Bay of Plenty). 

Operation Slipper 

PHONE 
HO E 

By Graham Davis "CDRE Pataky heard from partners and par-
Spouses and parents have called for ents how they would like to see communications 

improved communications, panicularly by improved between those on the ships and their 
phone, between sai lors serving in Op Slipper fami lies. 
ships and toved ones at home. "He heard what was said and took away the 

The call came during a quest ion and answer recommendations," she said. 
session between Deputy Maritime Commander Asked for a comment CDRE Pataky told Navy 
CDRE Les Pataky and more than 70 partners and News that he will be talking to ship's eaptains by 
parents al HMAS Waterhen late laSI month. email and phone about the issues. 

The session was part of a getting-to-know-you "We here, (in Australia) do not control com· 
and information afternoon tea organised by DCO. munieations from the ships. 

Sixty children also attended which resulted in "This is up to the commanding officers. 
a fantastic fun afternoon, according to the func- "There are often OPSEC (operational securi-
tion coordinator, DCO social worker Trish Lane. ty) measures which have to be taken into 

At least four people traveHcd 100 kilometres account," he said. 

fro~t~eb?~~~ ~~~t~:sf!1lre~Ct~~~~lWOrk' and There were at least two indicators during the 
afternoon which showed the need to maintain 
links between families and the deployed. 

to share similarexpcriences, tables in the Senior 
Sailors Mess, the venue for the funclion , were 
tagged with the names of the ship 's which are 
serving, or are returning from Op Slipper. 

"There were cards for NewcQstle, ManQQra, 
Kanimbla and alsoTobruk, Trish Lane explained. 

"As aresuit we had partners andparenrs with 
a husband, son or daughter generally sitting 
together. 

"They were able to exchange names and 
addresses if they wanted to," she added. 

CORE Pataky showed two videos The Mission 
and Maritime Command OperatjollS before taking 
part in the question and answer session. 

"A wife answered a call on her mobile phone. 
It was her husband. She ran out of the mess very 
excited to talk to him," Trish Lane said. 

"Then there was the seven-ycar-old girl who 
turned to her grandparents and said, 'I thought 1 
was the only one who had a daddy overscas with 
the navy. But look, there are many more here," 
she said. 

The function, due to go for two hours from 
2pm to 4pm, saw families arrive early and leave 
late. The success of the day is expected to lead to 
more later in the year. 
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An anxious and proud crowd awaits HMAS Adelaide's return to Fleet Base West. Part of Adelaide's ship's company line the waist as the FFG nears the dock. 

Emotions hit home 
"My ship's company deserve congratulations for the work they have done" 

ByVlc Jeffery "We were forced to cut our way in The frigate berthed 10 Ihe strains of "My 
Photos by ABPH Phil Cullinan using oJl.yacetylene equipmenl, Island Home", 

The operators of ships in Ihe Persian 101a1"~;to~~~~~e:; ;~ma!n~ en:,:~~~nb~~~~t :~~a,~~~:: 
~;:~yt~~70~y~~=~~ pliant and 16 non-compliant. The ship's overboard' incident off Christmas (Sland 
Officer of HMAS Adelaide, CMDR helicopter flight flew 82 sorties, includ· last October, RADM Smith told the 
Nonnan Banks said on his ship's return ing 12 fasHopings," CMDR Banks said. media that: "Today we are operating at a 
to Fleet Base West on March 13. HMAS Adelaide was away from tempo which we have not seen since 

Adelaide is one of the ships credited Australia for 125 days, 115 of those World War Two. 

with strangling the illegal oil trade in the ~~s ;~::~~~?l ~~e~f; ~~t!::~ "In fact if you look at Adelaide's ~is. 
~~7;~~~:t~ is home after a busy 25385 nautical miles [Ory over the past 12 months, mne 

CMDR Banks said the ships, many , At Fleet Base W~st it was a day of months of that she has spent on opera· 
of which attempted to break the UN tremendous pride and emotion as tions," RADM Smith said. 
blockade a number of times, resorted to MCAUST, RADM Geoff Smith and a "II's been a big ask of her Caplain, 
lacties including pUlling dogs on decks, jubilant flag.waving crowd of around her crew and the ship and in all respects 
spikes on ships' sides and welding up 500 family members and friends greeted they have pcrfonned in an exceptional 

F-d""""""'"d"~"·""dow~'.====="A,,d',,la,,;d,,' "'"d";'ilts ship's company of2_1'_. ~~.y." .... _ _ ..... 
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CMDR Banks praised the work of 
his ship's company. 

"My ship's company deserve con
gratulations for the work they have done 
and I'm very proud of what they did in 
Operation Relex and in the Gulf. 

"In the Gulf we did some work that 
other nations couldn't do and we did it 
so effectively that the oil smuggling 
trndc has dried-up. 

"We were exceptionally well sup
ported by the ADF and the Navy whilst 
overseas. We had a wonderful 
Christmas. The NSW RSL donated 

~~e ~~~~ fi~~~:~~ ~~~ b~.~~. ~~: ~~"'_=''!!IL----,,------J 
strength! And we had a great New Year CO, CMDR Norman Banks talks to 
in Bahrain," CMDR Banks said. the media. 



Mums on a mission Advisors 
meet at 

Creswell 
From page 1 

CN and the 
enhanced CNSAC 

Two mothers of four make time for the RAN 
By Michael Weaver .-- ........ l1li. 
From being full-time ~ 

mothers to fu ll-time 
members of the RAN is 
proving to be 'full on' for 
SMN Deb Allen and 
SMN Tania Kiara. but 

something they have no 1_ ......... I11 .. ~~~:; pan-lime reservations 
about. 

The pair has embarked 
upon an arduous technical 
course as aviation electron
ics technicians at RAA F 
Base Wagga, but are 
resolved \0 overcome some 
traditional hurdles to suc
ceed in their newfound 
careers. 

Deb, 35, left her home 
in the Soulh Australian 
town of Port Broughwn, 
with hw;band Peter initial
lycaring for her three sons 
and daughter. aged 
between five and 15, how
ever three of the four chil
dren have since moved in 
with mum. 

Tania, 33, hails from 
Gympie in Queensland, 
with her four daughters 
aged between nine and 14 
also residing with her in 
Wagga Wagga. 

(Chief of Navy's Senior 
Advisory Committee) 
met at the Royal Aus
tral ian Naval College, 
HMAS Creswell on 
Monday, March 19. 

T he 'enhanced ' 
CNSAC is all the usual 
eight members of 
CNSAC plus the four 
o ther Navy rear-admi
rals. 

On Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the Navy 
'Star Conference' involv
ing CN, the rear admirals 
and all Navy's com
modores also convened 
at Creswell. This audi
ence totalled 38. 

Having attended 
colours with the 107 new 
ent!), midshipmen now at 
the College - a record 
number since the early 
1980s - CN and the 
Navy's most senior offi
cers were privileged to 
receive a welcome from 
the traditional owners of 
Booderee (Bay of 
Plenty). 

On the Quarterdeck, 
the Doonooch Aboriginal 
Dancers from the Wreck 
Bay Community danced 
Cardju (welcome), 

They've both come 
through recruit school and 
are now making early 
impressions with theiratti
tude towards training and 
the Navy. 

Well on the way to becoming aviation electronics technicians are mothers of four children each, SMN Tania Kiara (left) and SMN Deb 
Allen in front of a Seahawk during technical training at RAAF Base Wagga. Photo by LCDR Pat Nolan. 

Gnurngen (lyrebird), 
Merriong (hawks), 
Moolkamuarr (mosquito) 

Deb is nearing comple
tion of her 15 months of 
training, having started in 
May last year, while Tania 
ison the uphill aftcrbegin
ning her course last 
November. 

Both agree the Navy 
"has got the brain cells 
moving again" and 
although the course has 
been a lot o f hard work 
there are definite ly no 
regrets, just plenty of con-

fidenee in their ability to 
pass. 

And while being away 
from their immediate fami
ly has been hard, recruit 
school proved to be harder 
still. 

"The only t ime I was 
away from the kids was at 
recruit school," said Tania. 

"I've actually found it 
harder with the children 
here with me because I'm 

on course. Then I go home 
and try to be a mother 
before studying for three 
hours eve!)' night. 

"But being away from 
my core family is hard, but 
we're coping and we' re 
just learning to get into a 
different routine." 

And what else is diffi-
cult? 

"PT," says Deb with a 

laugh. "But that may bean 
age thing though." 

However, their 'greater 
experience of life' is also 
an advantage compared to 
the younger 'greener' 
recrui ts. 

"Our social life is also a 
little lcss frantic than some 
of the younger ones," said 
Deb. After this initial taste 
for Navy life is complete, 
the ' mai n course' holds 

equally appetising chal
Icnges and both envisage 
doing lengthy stints in the 
RAN, or perhaps take on a 
leadership position. 

" I'd like to be Warrant 
Officer of the Navy one 
day," said Tania. 

,. , to ld him (David 
Wilson) when he was here 
visiting us and he just nod
dedand said ' that ·sgreat'." 

And while both are set-

and Ndjuurrarr(the spirit 
tinga fine example to their gathering). 
peers, their families are The Doonooch Dan-
especially proud, even cers are a highly 
more so when the children professional group that 
get help from their mothers only recently returned 
on maths and physics from a tour of Europe. 

homework. ~g~~~iji "It is hard yakka and 
having children is big and • .. 
maybe a li ttle bit harder, 
but I think we're more dis- T-Shirt Printing 
~ti~~~~, ~~:~b~oU want Business 

The Chaplains' Easter message - from all our Navy Chaplains 
Indudes screen printing 

and embroidery 

Privately owned retail 

", .. we might be bUSi~;rSf6eys~~~~hed 
tempted to say 

that all our strings Licensed agent for 
are broken, that recognised brand logos "One Unbroken Siring" 

A man was walking down to the River Thames to 
drown himself when he happened to glance into a shop 
window and a painting called Hope. 

Something new, something different, 
something wonderful had come into their 
midst - Jesus risen from death and the 
grave. He can and does make a difference. 

nothing works, all l ocated in liverpool 

'!~~: have, that He can make a differ- ~~h~a~S~fa~i~le~d~."~~~~!~!~ 
Yes, like the man on the way to the II 

River Thames to drown himself, we can _ The painting was of a globe of the world and on top 
of the world sat a woman playing a harp. 

To his surprise as he looked more closely he saw the 
harp had only one unbroken string. 

Friend, whatever your situation or cir
cumstance, God does care and has in the 
death and resurrect ion of Christ done 
something about it. 

find, that "one unbroken string" can make Lea v. n g 
the difference both in our living and in 

our~~n~iess, WithwannEastergreetjngs the DeFence Force? 
He thOUght to himself: " Well I have one unbroken 

string also, I have a child at home". Come to Him that "one unbroken 
string" if you will and you will fm d, as so 

to all our Navy family at sea and ashore. Owen International an Importer of 

Retracing his steps he went back home. 
Like that man we might be tempted to say that all our r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

strings are broken, that nothing works, all has failed. I I 
What is the point of continuing? PSST' Have You Been 
B", r""d. co",'d" th'" wo,d" ··Fo' I d,Iiv" to Compensated For 

~~~O::~~i~~e~~~~~~~:a~t.t!e~rb=e~n~~ • Your Service Injuries? 
He was raised on tbe third day and that He appeared to • Claiming an entitlement to compensation for your injuries can be a frustrating and very 
Cephas, then to the 12. lonely experience. 

'Then He appeared to more than 5()() brethren at one • If you have been injured in the service and need assistance in obtainingyourentitlementit 
time, most of whom are still alive, though some have compensation we can get the job done for you. 
fallen asleep. 'We haveanoutstanding reputation and track record in claimingcoml,>Cnsation benefits for 

"Then He appeared to James and all the apostles. members. 
"Last of all, as to one untimely born, He appeared • Our specialist Ex-Service personnel know how to make the system wort for you. 

also to me." • There i, no fee for your inilial oonsultation. 
ken~ere is the one unbroken string and it cannot be bra- • We ofTer No Win No Fee arrangements. 

As the first disciples watched Jesus die and then on Contact Vince Green R.F.D., Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 
the third day rise again from the dead a great change D' ARCYS SOLICITORS 
took place. Those dejected and dispirited followers were 1800339148 _ (07) 33241000 
~~~ j:~~ men and women, filled with a spirit, a new hope Servicing Australia Wide milcomda@ powerup.com.au 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

Defence equipment fOr the last 22 years, 
has a need for someone with military 
se r vice exper ience to work In our 
Sydney office. 

Job functions may range from customer 
support, traIn ing, Installations, project 
management, qua lIty management, 
sales , sales support, contract 
negotiations etc. 

As a small company we have the 
flexibility to tailor and develop the JOb 
specifications to SUIt t h e r ight 
candidat e . We can also be flexible about 
a start date. 

If you are an energetic and resourceful 
officer or NCO with technical traInIng 
and good Interpersonal skills, living In or 
movIng to sydney, then call 02 9438 34n 
and ask fOr further InfOrmation. 
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Pielstick thunders 
salute to builder 

Half life refit celebrates 
Success' 16th birthday 

By Graham Davis Jeremy, the dockyard's then managing director, told ,I 
Navy News. 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys 
"About 80 per cent of the materials used to build 

As John Jeremy reached the quarterdeck of the her were locally sourced. 
RAN's oiler HMAS Success, engineers hit the "Shecosl SI44 million," he said. 
slarter button and onc of her two huge Pielstick A naval architect by profession and someone who 
V400 d iesel engines fired. started out as an apprentice 32 years earlier, Mr Jeremy 

It seemed appropriate thai when the man who built retired in 1992 when the dockyard closed. 
her walked up the gangway for the fIrSt time in 15 years, Asked how long it had been since he had been on 
she came 10 life. board, he said, "it was in 198T', 

After a small belch of black smoke, the engine's "But I have been keeping an eye on her," he said. 
injectors cleared and the huge engine purred. "I live at Edgecliff and sail regularly on the 

The co-incidental firing of the engine and Mr Harbour." 
Jeremy's arrival, never-the-Iess marked milestones in The three men joined the commanding officer, 
the life of the RAN's largest Australian-made warship. CMDR John Connor, his XO, LCOR Tim Crawford, 

It was to celebrate her 16th birthday and to ready the ship's engineer CMDR Cam McCracken and the 
her for sea after her S40 mill ion half life refit by ADI ship's supply officer, CMDR Phil Warwick, for lunch. 
Ltd. The visit came as the ship's company of 220 pre

Accompanying Mr Jeremy were the General 
Manager of AOI Marine Mr John Templeman and 
ADI's sales manager and commissioning engineer of 
the ship, Mr David Maxwell. 

The 17,933-tonnc French-designed Success was 
built between 1980 and 1986 by the Cockatoo Island 
Dockyard in Sydney. She was the largest ship built in 
this country. 

"We had around 600 people working on her," Mr 

pared her for post-refit work up off the NSW coast and 
her ORE. Commissioned on Apri l 23, 1986 she is 
nominally the supply and replenishment vessel for the 
RAN's Eastern Fleet and is home ported in Sydney. 

RIGHT: J ohn Jeremy the builder joins the CO of 
Success CMDR J ohn Connor to celebrate the com
pletion of Success' half-life refil. She is the la rgest 
warship built in Australia. 

.. 

Siblings match patrol 
boats at Ashmore 
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By Graham Davis 

There was a family get-together way out in the 
lodian Ocean the other day. 

LCDR David Moncrielf arrived in his 2SO-tonne 
HMAS Geelong while brother LCDR Matthew Moncrieff 
turned up in IIMAS Cessnock. TIle meeting place was 
Ashmore Reef . 

David and Matthew and their respective ship's com
panies have been doing border protection duties as part of 
Operation Relex and Operation Cranberry. They were 
OUI at Ashmore exchanging boarding party equipment 
and orders. Both vessels are based in Darwin . 

Davidjoined the RAN in 1979, obtained officer of the 
watch qualifications and went to the Fleet Air Ann to 
bt.'Come a Sea King pilot. After attaining PWO qualifica
tions and specialising in an ti submarine warfare he went 
on to take command of '2 lS' lasl year. 

Matthew joined the service in 1984 and as a seaman 
offi cer, served in MFUs, patrol boats and for a lime was 
the relief CO on Young Endeavour. He also' did a US 
Coast Guard exchange. Matthew took command of'210' 
in 2001. -

The brothers maintain their agreement to disa~ on 
a number of issues, particularly on the big questit'm. of 
which is the best and fastest patrol boat in the Top End. 



Holing buckets commended 
By Graham Davis 

Photo by POPH ShiM Cameron 

Me AUST, RAOM Geoff Smilh has presenled the 
Maritime Commander's Commendation 10 CPOATA 
Craig Johnston, an aviation technician, who success
fully adapted and fitted twO loaned water-bombing 
buckets to RAN Sea King helicopters. which were 
later used to save lives and homes from bushfires on 
the south coast of NSW. Two of the 1.500-litre Bambi 
buckets were supplied to 817 Squadron for use during 
the Black Christmas Bushfires. which destroyed 40 
homes and 107,000 hectares in the Shoalhavenl 
Moruyaarea 

In one incident at Cudmirrnh a Sea King dropped 
water on a fire front threatening the lives off OUT fire
fightcrs and 20 homes. 

817 Squadron's overall excellent work was acknowl
edged when it received the prestigious MeNicoll Trophy, 
which goes to the squadron, which is foremost in opera
tions, safety, reliability and unit level training. 

The presentation came during a visit by RADM 
Smith to the Naval Air Station, HMAS Albatross. 

The award to CPO Johnston was one of a nwnher of 
presentations to take place during the visit. In another 
CPOATV Ian Davies received his Warrant. 

RADM Smith congratulated squadron members for 
their oUlStanding performance during 2001 in which Sea 
Kings were involved in a high number of short notice 
contingency operations and dcploymenlS. 

Among the 2001 highlighlS for the squadron included 
participation of three aircraft in the floods in Kempsey. 

Two aircraft were aSSigned to HMAS Kanimbfa 
alongside Success' Sea King night for Ex Tandem 
Thrust. 

There were also numerous operational detachments AADM Smith, Mrs Mandy Davies, CPOATV Ian Davies, CPOATA Craig Johnson who received the commendation, CO 817 Squadron 
in HMA Ships Kanimbla, Manoora and Tahruk during CMOA Ken Macaulay-Black who received the McNicoll Trophy from the Maritime Commander and COMAUSNAVAIAGRP COR E Keith 
operations Trek, Relex and Slipper. Eames. 

Welcome home Daddy 
By Graham Davis There were hugs and kisses from ensure the required support fot 

Photo by ABPH Kaye Adams family members and a word of "well embarked aircraft. 
done" from CMDR Andrew Tiger 78 flew 154 hours during 

8 1 ~~:e .~~~~~ ~ ~~:li~8toan~ Whittaker, the CO of 816 Squadron. her deployment in sup port 01 
Sending a message of praise to both Maritime Interception Operations. 
flights was the Maritime Tiger 81 did 60 sorties in suppon 
Commander, RADM Geoff Smith. of M ID operations; six sorties in 
He said the helicopters had been an direct support of non-comp liant 

mel with praise and affection. Tiger 
78, the Seahawk attached to HMAS 
Sydney and Tiger 81, the flight 
embarked in HMAS Adelaide have 
put in six hectic months in The Gulf. 
Tiger 8 1 rotated offher ship to land at 
the helicopter facility at HMAS 
Stirling in Western Australia. Her sis
ter aircraft flew across Australia land
ing at the Naval Air Station, HMAS 
Albatross. A knot of 25 family mem
bers, maintainers, and senior officers 
waitN for the pilots and their crew 
members to alight. 

~:rr:;:E::::~£:~:;~E~~"~:~ ~~~::1 ::::.::~:~~~::::: 
gerous work," RAOM Smith said. '" rope method facilitated by the 
am proud to thanlc the crews for the Seahawks, enabled boarding teams 
commitment and exceptional work to access suspect smuggler vessels 
they have done while they have been that would not Slop. 
deployed." Of 816 Squadron, RADM Smith 

CM DR Whittaker also praised the said, "the squadron is performinl! 
work of the people in his squadron to beyond expectations." 
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ABOVE: Joining two 01 the re-enactment crew of Windward Bound from FIMA-Sydney LCDR Rick Barnett and WOMT David Bates. 

l6-month voyage begins 
Windward Bound sets sail to follow Flinders ' track 

Manoora wins 
Navy League 

award 
Ship 's company 
raises over $13K 
in three hours-
eN issues BZ 

By Le DR Simon Ottaviano. 

HMAS Manoora has won the Navy League of 
Australia's 'Community Award' for 2001. She was 
selected from 11 nominations submiued. 

The award recognises the ship's dedication to com
munity and humanitarian assistance over the past twelve 
months. 

In particular, the outstanding efforts of her ship's 
By Le DR Mick Gallagher RADM Geoff Smith. LCDR Keiran McGregor "FIMA sta ff were also involved in the company during OP TREK last year. 

Photo by ABPH Kelvin Hockey representing Navy Hydrographic and from ship's maintenance programme and assisted in MonQOro's doctor and chaplain visited the Honiara 
FIMA-Sydney LCDR Rick Barnell and WO slipway maintenance involving marine engi- Hospital and discovered a five-year-old girl had died for 

Wilh Ihree cheers, waves of farewell and Ihe MT David Bates. neering, electrical and corrosive control activi- lack ofa $200 piece of equipment. 1lte ship's company 
RAN band playing, Ihe brigantine Witu}wani "Flinders pioneered a safe route through ties wilh great success," said Ihe ship's master, set about doing somelhing to help and undertook an on 
Bound, departed Ihe Maritime Museum in the Great Barrier Reef which earlier in 1770 Captain Sarah Pany, a fonner member of Ihe board fundraising telelhon from which over $13,000 was 
Sydney in early March for a 16 monlh voyage had caused Captain James Cook to beach his RAN. raised. 
around Auslnllia. ship the Endeavour at what is now known During the voyage funher assistance as Bids for everything from t-shins to a silver service 

Wind-..'Oni Bound is sailing in Ihe wake of today as Cooktown," said LCDR McGregor. requ ired will be given by FIMA Cairns, dinner with Manoora's commanding officer and even a 
the Irrvesligalor, a leaky and rotting vessel, The Navy Hydrographic section has assist- Darwin and Penh. night in Ihe ship's VIP sui te wilh breakfast served in bed 
which under the co mmand of Matthew ed Ihe Windward Bound with some 231 charts Windward Bound is due back in Sydney on by the winner's Head of Department were accepted. 
Flinders c irc umnavigated the continent in for its voyage. July 23, 2()()3. The CO, CMDR Bob Morrison. said Ihe sailors and 
1802-3. FlMA- Sydney has also been involved with Personnel wishing to sail aboard on one of officers had been more than happy to dig deep into their 

Flinders proved there was one land mass Windward Bound. the many legs during the voyage may contact pockets for the cause. 
and produced a map of remarkable accuracy The ship provided sail training for young the sh ip on Satphone 015 124782, e mai l: " I think everybody was pleased when it was realised 
on which for the first time appeared the word personnel involved in the Navy Youth Program sarah@windbound.com or visit the website at we had raised $13,000 injust three hours. 
Auslnllia. (NYP), which involved passage on the sai ling www.windbound.com HMAS Manoora presented $13,000 wonh of medical 

Among the we ll wishers were the MC, legs to and from Wollongong. equipment to the High Commissioner for the Solomon __ --=-_________ =---____ -=--=---______________ ---, Islands, MrMilnerTozaka. 

In co ngratulating the ship CN, VADM David 
Shackleton, said: "BZ to the Manoora personnel who 
involved themselves in these rewarding and wonhwhile 
activities and to all Navy personnel who continue to 
make a difference in assisting Ihe civilian communities 
in Auslnllia and around the world." 

'The Kingston' from 

SS7,OOO 
• FOW'...-oom •• Two BAthrooms 

o Doubl. Lodt-Up Gu_ 
o Double o.y Bride ~ 

i'ossibly the best \':Ilue (our bedroom, two 

bathroom family home avaibble today. The 

Kingston is a large, open plan home Mh 

superi) living and entetuinment :U'e:.!;S that are 

perfect fo r a growing family. 

Special Introductory Price· Limited OtTer! 
For more information telephone 

Debbie Marks · Mobile 0409 J 00 186 

DISPLAV HOME 
OPENING SOON! 

Sua. 10, 5 Ha.le.- Read o.bome Porl .. Telephone 9445 7833 

MOlloora joins a distinguished list of RAN Ships and 
establishments presented the award, since its inception in 
1980. 

She is only the founh RAN fleet unit to have received 
the award. 

SmavfCover 
Prize Winners 

Here are the lucky winners of the $250 
cash prize; 
• K. Salisbury - Cam me ray NSW 
• Daniel McCann - Townsville OLD 
• H. Felton-Taylor- Darwin NT 
• J. Diab - Campbell ACT 
• S. Alp - HMAS Cerberus VIC 
• Paul & Kathryn Conliffe · Emu Plains NSW 
• Kym Van Wetering. Oueanbeyan NSW 
• David Nasworthy· Kirwan OLD 

• James Brown - Wagga Wagga NSW 
• Daniel & Amber Tucker - Durack NT 

These people have each won a Sony 
Dlscman for sending in the best caption to 
the cartoons; 
• Garry Lambert - HMAS Penquin 
• Errol Phillips - Runcom OLD 
• Brain Hancock - Claremont TAS 

Congratulations to all the winners and 
thanks to all our clients for their 

continuing support and loyalty over the 
past 17 years. 

All prizes will be sent to the address fisted on our 
records unless otherwise notified. 

Please call 02 6268 6298 or 
02 6268 6250 for all Smart Cover 

enquiries or aSSIstance. 

Keep watching for our new 
competition starting soon! 
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Navy's lop greenie lakes Weaver award 
By Graham Davis 

CPOET Michael Jensen is the winner for 2001 of 
the 'Trevor Weaver Memorial Award', 

He achieved eltceplional results while doing the 
close·in weapon system (Phalanx) mainlenance course. 

The award was founded in memory of the latc Trevor 
Weaver who had a long association wilh the RAN 
including nine years from 1959 as a radio electrical 
mechanic. He was instrumental in setting up the Combat 
Systems Mainlcnancc School at Fleet Base East in 1995. 

The award, sponsored by ADI LId, is bestowed annu
ally on the most oUlStanding student training at CSMS. 
The recipient is selected from the best and brightest of 
theschool'sgreenies. 

At a ceremony at the school earlier Ihis year Mrs 
Penny Weaver, Trevor's widow, fonnally presented Ihe 
3ward to Michael. 

His instructors and the school's officer in charge, 

~1;J~~::~ina Barnes, praised Michael, now in ABOVE: Surrounded by friends and colleagues CPOET Michael Jensen ABOVE: CSMS celebrates its seventh birthday with 
She said, " CPO Jensen provided guidance and lead- accepts the award from Mrs Weaver. (Photos by ABPH Ollie Garside) a cake cutting. 

ership to the more junior students on the course. I.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;; 
"His proactive altitude also assisted in raising and 

maintaining the class fitness levclto that required for the 
RAN fitness test," she said. 

The ceremony coincided with the school's seventh 
birthday and a cake was cut in celebration. 

Trevor was a prominent member of the Naval 
Historical Society and wrote a book on the RAN's Q 
Class warships. 

Rod's'Navy life 
good al60 

By SBlT Paul Johanson. 

LCDR Rod Coles one of the Navy's most experi
enced aviators is st ill on the job and loving it. He's just 
celebrated his 60th birthday on his latest ship, HMAS 
Tobruk. Rod is the ship's aviation officer. 

He began his career in 1964 and saw service with the 
Canadian navy operating Trackers searching for Soviet 
submarines in the Western Atlantic. 

He was in the Victnam War attached to the 135th 
AHC, US Army deploycd to the Mekong Delta. 

Rod now scrves as a full time Reservist and the 
Aviation Officcr in TobruJ:. He'd still like to be in tht 
RAN when he celebrates his 61 Sl and 62nd birthdays. 

After that he and Rita , his wifeof 34 years, might 
retire to Canberra. 

Meanwhile Rod and the ship's company have been 
hard at work testing themselves, their ship and those in 
HMAS Darwin. 

TobruJ: left Fleet Base EaSt on February 20 after a 
well deserved leave period and FAMP. She acted as con
sort to Dan..in which was required to do a worhlp and 
WOPE. 

lbe landing ship got the job because the rest of the 
fleet was committed elsewhere. 

With Sea Training Group watching from Darwin, 
Tobruk's ship's company conducted above and below 
water warfare serials, flying operations and damage con· 
trolcxercises. 

lbe ship did take time out to enter Jervis Bay where 
Rod Coles birthday was celebrnted with a barbecue. 

723 SQN celebrates anniversary 
All past and present members 0[723 Squadron are 

invited to auend the Squadron's 50th anniversary cel
fbrations on Friday June 29 2002. 

A family day including a flypast, barbecue and static 
display will be held at Australia's Museum of Flight, 
Nowra. A dinner dance will be held at Worrigee House, 
Nowra in the evening. 

For further details p lease contact lEUT Andrew 
Rohrsheim on 4424 1484, SBlT Brendan Burchgarton 
4424 1785, or by e-mailtotaipancentre@optusnet.com.au. 

·COMIIidoIt,... ........... "'"" .... _~_ . 
• Foot1W""i ....., ...... 2hcu:!1 't 
.~ .......... ~orno.\lIIf~ VhIt_.f_ .................. een_ ................ 
0IIII1800 o:sI1. or ...... Oft tho ...... _deforo<Ilt._, 
·_IIQ_ ... '*W~ ........ onI ......... _ I~~!]!rrll 

Detcredlt - Definitely the right chOice 
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Sports safety crucial-report 
By David Sibley and CpI Jonathan 

Garland 

A report commissioned by Defence 
from Monash University says the AOF 
should implement a physical fitness and 
sport safety s(r.ltegy to increase health 
and reduce related injuries in personnel. 

The cltpccted benefits ofpersonneJ 
increasing sa fe participation in fitness 
include "a realistic estimate of reduction 

ofinjurics 0[25 per cent per annum" or a 
decrease by 51.6 injuries for every 10,000 
personnel each week. 

The report , Stralegic Direction and 
Advice For Increasing Safe Participation 
In Physical Activity In The Australian 
Defence Force, was commissioned last 
yearasa result of substantial increases in 
the cost of invalidity retirement and com
pensation claims caused by injuries. 

Specialising in Military Compensation 

Accredited specialist in Personal Injury 
Law 

Suite 209/ 185 Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Telephone: 02 9262 7336 
0409021992 

Facsimile: 0292627339 

Email: rnilitarycomp@hotrnail.com 

It says il is essential to establish 
"which particular sporting and physi. 
cal activities are associated with the 
greatest health benefits and the least 
health costs for the ADF.'· 

"Promotion of vigorous exercise 
needs 10 be accompanied by explicit, 
evidcnce·based strntegies 10 promote 
safe participation." 

CAPT Jenny Firman, Director 
Prevenlive Health,said the study was 
commissioned to see where the ADF 
could make the beSI interventions to 
prevent sport and physical training 
injury. 

"for some time now we've been 
collecting data about rates of injuries 
from sport and physical mining that 
made us realise thaI we needed to 
make some changes in thaI area," she 
said. 

"The most obvious way to reduce 
injuries from Ihose two areas is not 
to do them· but that is fundamental· 
ly incompatible wilh lOIS of good 
things thai come from exercise and 
,,-." 

The report says the major cause 
of injury associatcd wilh physical 
activity in ADF personnel is 
"Physical Training. which accounts 
for more than three times the number 
of casualti es than other specific 
activities". 

PT acco~led for 14.3 ~r cenl of Exce.-pts of specific rocQmmen. 
lotal casuallJC:S among full·hme ADF (\alions for injury prevention in 
personnel wlth four spons-rugby physical training and sports activi. 
union, rugby league, louch fool ball ties: 
and ~occer-ranked among. the 10 . Pre-season assessment six weeks 

~~~~a;sa~~:: 0S~~)~ualtles and before a new season. ~o ensure only 

eo;:!~~ei~j~ri~~u:~r~~~r~~~sma~s~ ~~ci~t~;i~'::~~\~Ia~dli~~e~ 
sprains followed by muscle, tendon taIlored trammg regimes. 
and soft tissue injuries except for . Players should not be released to 
rugby and soccer whe;e fractures participate after injury unl':5~ ~ey 
were more common . The major ha~ completed a full rehabilitatIOn 

~~:Jd:~7nj:~':s t~~ri":g~T~~!~:I~ .~~":~tory w~aring o,f ankle ,b~ces 
ed for the highest loss of working by players With previously I~Jured 
days, days of hospitalisation, sick or unstable ankles and the ~pm~ of 
days and light duty days. Most mod. ankles by playe.r~ at hIgh fisk 
era te or severe injuries tended to because of the ~lI1on thc:r play. 
occur during the first two weeks of . Mandatory weanng of shm guards 
training. and moul? guards fo r footb,all 

"The ADF culture of strong com. codes; faCIal grease, chest, thigh 
petitiveness in sport results in a sub. and shoulder pads for rugby play. 

~~apnat!~:/~~se ~~ ~~j~~~~.e:h;~~~i:~ .~~~ informal o r scratch touch 
says. " games and l!mit or ban ADF per-

CAPT Firman said the most sonnel from mfo~aVsc~tch rugb.y 
important finding was that all the T?atches or establish stnct condl· 
woo the ADF had done up until the tlons to govern ADF touchl~gby 
time of the report indicated that it games, such as rules: matenals, 
was on the right path. footw~ar. teams,. p:laymg surface, 

"The other is that. rather than behaVIOur, umpmng, w~rm.ups 
stopping sport to prevent injuries, we and c?"l.o.owns., and first ald. 
actually need to do more physical . Consider reducmg the e;.c;posure of 
activity because there are many ben. A~~ personnel to organIsed com-
efirs to be gained from doing more pelitlon rugby. 
than we do !lOW " she said . Mandatory warm· ups and cool· 

tak;~~::~:~~:: :~~~::v:~ .~o;~tOl)' accreditation of coach· 
tions that exist to make it a safer es m touch, rugby and soccer to the 
activity," National Coaching Accreditation 

The full report is available throu. Scheme to at least Level 2. 
gh the Defence Health Service web . Conduct research into why senior 
page at www.defence.gov.auldpeldhs rugby players choose not to wear 
or by following links through: headgear and whether wearing 

info cenue/publicalionslrepons. headgear alters behaviour. 
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HOW TO ORDER. 
IT'S EASY AND SECURE . 

, . Visit WWWilcer.(om.ii1U i1nd 
did:: on the StOiffConnect 

~:~%~a:@r=~eb~~:~~ ~ 
nl?ed tort'9lster first by J". Topu'chN. Simply add the 
dlcldng on "Reglstef Me" Item of yOU' chOIce to yoor 

Simply quote: 

A. Your OrgilnlsOilion 
Nam •• ·O"f. " ,,· then 

J.. Your Ace." K.y· 
·s.a.r,,· 

2. After regj~tfation log on 
with the provided user 
nameandpiilssword. 

shopping urt . 

4 . Then Simply select 'Buy Now' 
to cooflrm yOU' order. PaymE!flt 
options lrIdude RE!flta! or 
Credit Cilrd. You ciiln track 
your order stiltus onhne and 
expt'CI dft' ".'Y to your 
sp«JfIed Mh/fftS I,. MOUnd 

5d.ys. 

HOW TO BUILD·YOUR·OWN 
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IbuildYfturownl ==e::ac:.;;~ 
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Of sdect 0I'Ie of 0IJf pre-configured models. 'MIen vil!Yring the 
5t~ffCoonect mhne catalogue did en lulld to laundl the 
ConflgUfiiltor for your choseo model. 

Acer PCs use genuine Microsoft® Wlndowse_ 
www.microsoft.(omlpiracy/howtell 

_ visit www.acer.com.au or call 1300 ON ACER (1300 66 2237) 
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Farewell-a service record unblemished Sydney honours 
By Graham Davis 

Photo by ABPH Oll ie Garside 

The Marks family dry cleaning service ended its 
38-year link with the Royal Australian Navy in a cer
emony at Maritime Headqu3ners last month. 

The family business, trading as Roy]),n Dry-cleaning, 
provided a fast high quality sclVicc from Oxford Street, 
Darlinghurst. 

The company's red painted van was a ~gular sight at 
Garden Island. 

Principal, Mr Hal Marks, was dubbed 'same day' 
because of the excellent service. 

Last year Mr Marks, who was planning 10 retire this 
yea r, was killed outside his shop. His widow, Mrs 
Lorraine Marks has now sold the business. 

Lasl month she paid her last visit to Maritime 
Headquarters calling on the Deputy Maritime 
Commllnder, CDRE Les Pataky. CORE Pataky 
e;>;pressed his thanks to Mrs Marks on behalf of the 
RAN. He presented her with a sheath of flowers. 

The new owner Mr Phil Wharton, a former infantry 
officer, will continue to provide dry cleaning services to 
the Navy. He will trade under the name Eum Star Dry
cleaning. 

RIGHT: The Deputy Maritime Commander CORE 
l es Palaky presents Mrs Marks with flowers to ma rk 
her final visit to Maritime Command. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 

~ 
'1TEPNSb'ayswittl logo 
• Desk Sets • PJaques 

C .. t' . Figurines· Bookends 
~; - • Tankards· Keyrings 

~ 0 .;." . Hip Flasks. Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
BultcoosteI$rnadewilhship·slogo 

PosllHandllng:S9.9O("_II"OOwttnightto3kg: SI2.6:ifOcl.lI"O 

P.\\ IER \RI PROnl( lSI' " IIIl ,," .,,"" 
PO Bo)( 16 Lemon Tree Passage NSW 2319 

Phone orders anybme Bank/Mastercard & Vtsa 
Phone 0249824404 Fax 0249824815 

predecessor 
A Seahawk helicopter from HMAS Sydney visit

ed the HMAS Sydney memorial and two Geraldton 
schools to honour the loss of HMAS Sydney II last 
month. CO of HMAS Sydney CMDR Daryl Bates 
and members of the ship's company used the 
Seahawk, as Sydney was unable to make a port visit 
when the memorial was dedicated in November last 
YOM, 

HMAS Sydney was returning following a five
month operational deployment in support of 
Operation Slipper. During the half-day stopover in 
Geraldlon, visits were made to Geraldton Grammar 
School and Geraldton Secondary College, and to the 
HMAS Sydney /I memorial for a wreath-laying cere-

Compereation won't ease the pan but it C<Il Plotect 
the W<1{ of life you've fought for. 

II you're a defence force member i~lJ"ed on the job, 
it's time 10 put YOlfseli WId 
)'OlJ" lanily first. 

call Ryal CoTlisle Thomas, tile 
mililaly compensation experts. 

1800654741 
LAWYER.S 

Cnenll , DolglSls. 

"'HaOUII~l O_'.JU.O,<c. 8A'~W~T ~ CflANBOUIIM fIlA'~~S ~~ 
W 1'>11 eEE _ME'tI1AM 'lALlARJ"T c,HlmJ{, MElT~~ 5A~'ilIS 'JAR<;I< 

Ozinvest Have Helped 1 OO's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
- Why Not Let Us Help you .... 

"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thoug ht of buying a property for the first time fe lt 

pretty daunti ng - but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

to the finest detail like colour se lections 
- they even gave us a G ua r a nteed 5 Year Lease" 

Bram VallDoorell & Belir LlewellYII 

"Since the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
first Ozi nvest property. we haven't had to worry about a thing. 

The depth o f knowledge, professionalism and after sales 
service was so reassuring, that we have also bought 

o ur second property through Ozinvest" 

Mark Pringle & De/lise Teakle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW soum WALES 
Ozinveslpty ~ 

SUt.6115 TemW..isStIM 
CASTLE HlU NSW 2154 

QUEENSlAND 
Ozimod RMty pty lid 
Suife3f18 v.nessa BMI 

SPl'GNGWOOO QLD 4111 
~ 
OZINVEST 
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10 FIMA nuts bear all 
for leukemia research 

ABOVE: The FIMA skills enhancement school at Garden Island got into the act 
baring all for charity. The funds raised will go to leukemia research. 
From L·R rear: SMNMT's Scott Brancourl and Darren Tobler. MIDDLE: Cale 
Seamer, Dean King, Daniel Scheffler, Daniel Aushby and Brian Ross. FRONT: 
Matthew Godfrey, Michael Dine and Michael Smithers. 

LEFT: 'Old Glory' flies at half masl on the Sydney 
harbour bridge, by its side the Australian National 
Flag. 
ABOVE: A different view through the heavy steel. 

Rare lirsllor Old Glory 
By Graham Davis Among them was the officer in charge of By Graham Davis It was at half-mast. The visitors said they were hum

bled by the hosp itality of the Photo by ABPH Kelvin Hockey 

Sailors in several RAN bases have dug 
deep for charilY and have had great fun 
doing it. It has meant for some however, 
wearing a beanie at night to keep theif 
headswann. 

The sailors have raised thousands of 
dollars for research by the Leukemia 
Foundation by taking part in the World's 
Greatest Shave. 

For some it meant having their hair 
shaved, for others keeping their loeks but 
having them dyed. 

At one base there was a competition to 
see who could shave a foam-covered bal
loon without bursting it. 

One group threw pies. 
One of the best efforts was at Sydney's 

HMAS Waterhen where more than $1,600 
was raised. Two hundred people l ook~d 
on wh ile 28 people lost their locks. 

the base's FIMA workshop LCDR Pete Photos by ABPH OUie Garside 
Mingay. More than 80 of his staff had 
their hair painted. A group of grey overalled New 

A 15-year-old celebrity guest, herself York firefighters and police offi
suffering leukemia, had great delight in cers stood on the crest of the 
working on the head of Wmerhen's civil- Sydney Harbour Bridge on 

ian :te~~~d~~ ~~~:~~'sponsorship and ~hd;e:a~; a~~ ;~~rsr:~~~~~~ 
donations saw $550 raised by the mem
bers of the Skill Development Centre, a the Twin Towers terrorist attack six 
unit attached to FIMA/Sydney. months earlier. 

A total of 13 seamen, most fresh from Above their bowed heads f1ut-
HMAS Cerberus became Kojak 'Iook- tered a large Stars and Stripes. 

A few metres away the Australian 
National Flag was similarly drawn. 

It is believed to be the first time 
any national flag other than the 
Australian National Flag has flown 
on the bridge. 

In place for about 24 hours it's 
raising was a clear indicator of the 
support the US has from Australians. 

The firefighte rs and police had 
been invited, with their families, to 
holiday in NSW as a goodwill ges-

Australians. 
Across the Pacific remembrance 

services were conducted. In New 
York two columns of light were 
switched on at the Twin Towers site. 

In his remembrance address, US 
President George W Bush, praised 
SGT Andrew Russell, the SAS sol
dier who died when his vehicle hit a 
mine in Afghanistan. 

alikes' when they lost their locks. The fol- ___ ______________________ _ 
lowing day, one of their number, SMMT 
Darren Tobler, a West Wallsend resident 
fonnally handed the $550 to Foundation 
representatives at a 'shaved head' promo
tion at the Charlestown Square. 

At HMAS Harman and HMAS 
Albatross more money was raised through 
hair loss activity. 

Black granite prisoners memorial 
Blizzard design reflects POWs' journey in Ballarat gardens 

By Michael Weaver The start of the pathway is long and straight, head-

;:::=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:==============:;-] ant w:~~~ri;~c~~c~~t::,;~7 ~~~~~~~~~_~ar;i::~~ !:~eff~:;:h~~=y~~~~7:; ;~:~7t;~e~~~:~; 
between the Boer and Korean Wars is to be built in the is a 130-metre polished black granite wall, etched with 
Botanical Gardens of Ballarat. the names of all the Australian POWs. 

To this day, there is no memorial in Australia, nor Standing in a reflective pool are huge basalt 
any recognition of their pain and suffering they obelisks up to 4.5m high with the names of POW 
endured in service to their country. camps. 

A plan to fund the memorial has been developed Further on there is another wall with the words 
and fund-raising has conunenced. 'Lest we Forgct' engraved, a llowing for an area of con

templation and reflection after the 'journcy'. 
The appeal for funds is being conducted by the 

The proposed monument has been designed by 
well-known sculptor Peter Blizzard and intended to 
provide e)(-prisoncrs of war, their descendants, visitors 
and future generations with a reflective e)(perience Australian E)(-Prisoners of War Memorial Appeal 
where they can pay homage. Committee and donations can be sent to: POW Appeal 

The POW monument's design uses the basic idea of Treasurer, C/- Ballarat RSL, 2 Lyons St, South 
ajourncy through and an e)(perience of time and place. Ballarat, Victoria, 3350. 
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Sail Expo gives youngslers a lasle 01 sail 
By LCDR Mlck Gallagher 

Photos by Phil Barling 

SAIL EXPO 2002 held in Sydney from March 7-10 
was in full swing when elements of the RAN breezed 
in to assist in making the marine show a success. 

Snuggled beneath the arches of the ANZAC Bridge at 
Rozelle Bay and with the aroma from the fish markets at 
nearby Blackwattle Bay. the NSW Waterway's Super 
Yacht Marine Precinct provided an ideal setting for the 
EXPO. It was here that the now restored James Craig, 
after being salvaged from the waters of Tasmania, spent 
many years alongside before being moved to the 
Australian Maritime Museum at Darling Harbour. 

The RAN Sailing Association, Naval Reserves, Navy 
Recruiting, Navy Youth Program and PACC-NSW all 
combined to give a naval presence. Amidst the 100 
exhibits at the EXPO an RAN exhibition stand provided 
information to the many yachting enthusiasts who visited 
the show. 

LSBM Leanne Hinton from Recrui ting-S YdneY )~~d~~~~~~~~~~~l ___ ~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~ teamed up with volunteer instructor Natham Ashworth 
from TS Sydney at the navy stand. 

" It was great to participate in the EXPO and meet up 
with others of the yachting world," said Natham, who is 
to enter the recruit school at HMAS Cerberus later this 
month. 

Also helping out at the navy exhibit from the Navy 
Youth Program (NYP) were POSN Marilyn Stewart, and 
naval cadets LS Matthew Mclean (16) from TS 
Hawkesbury at Pt Claire near Gosford and SMN Alison 
Gal (17) from TS Albatross at Lake ll1awarra near 
Wollongong. 

PO Stewart, a reservist from Gladstone in 
Queensland, is assisting FIMA-Sydney with the NYP, 
which has been involved with the sailing ship Wind .... ard 
Bound, now circumnavigating Australia. Both cadets, 
Matthew and Alison, are among 20 youths who have 
indicated that they will join the RAN on completion of 
their current program. 

''The Navy Youth Program has given me the opportu
nity to have some experience of naval life," commented a 
cheerful Alison, who is also a year 12 student at St 
Mary's Star of the Sea College in Wollongong. 

Some highlights of the EXPO were the 80 yachts of 
all shapes and sizes on display, the Spit Bridge to Glebe 
Island kayak race and courses on learning to sail and 
safe boating. 

Many other organisations supporting the EXPO 
included the Australia Volunteer Coast Guard 
Association, NSW TAFE, NSW Waterways and the 
AustralianYaehtingFederation. 

ABOVE LEFT: POSN Marilyn Stewart, and naval 
cadets LS Matthew Mclean from TS Hawkesbury at 
Pt Claire near Gosford and SMN Alison Gal from TS 
Albatross at Lake lUawarra check the Navy display. 
Both Matthew and Alison intend to join the RAN. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Vern Mould of Blacktown and Garry 
Winchester from the Careel Cruising Yacht 
Association at the sail expo. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

PartnerlSolicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 
• Specialising in Family Law both in 

relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwi lliams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also spl'Clall~lng In 
Criminal & Compensation Luw. 

Ofllces In Sydney. 
We also provide Interstate referrals. 

MOVE in with US 

ADCU Home Loans will ... 
• save you time and money 
• allow you to use the equity in your home 
• provide a savings and loan account all in one 
• give you 24 hour access to your money 
• let you redraw money when you need it 

Whether you're buying your ftrst ,home or an investment property, upgrading to a 
bigger home, or just wanting to r«finance ... see us ftrst! 
You maY'quali/Y for the First HOfll.e Owners' Grant Scheme too. 
Apply now· call the Loans Help Line on 1800 814 483, discuss your needs with our 
staff at your local branch, or visit us on-line at www.adcu.com.au. 

Australian Defence Credit Union Limited 
26·28 Wentworth Avenue Sydney NSW 2000 

Res and charges apply. Terms and conditions available on application. 
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Indonesian Training Brisbane readied 

lor sinking Commander visits RAN 
College at Creswell Bridge and turrets saved for 

Canberra War Memorial 
RADM Fofied shows interest in sea training By Graham Davis 

By LEUTTom Lewis 

RADM Stanny Fofied, the Indonesian 
Naval Training Commander, recently vis
ited Auslralia as part of a program aimed 
at strengthening the excellent eooperation 
between the RAN and Indonesian Navy in 
non-warlike activities. 

His program included a visit to HMAS 
Creswell, where he was briefed by the 
Training Authority - Init ial Training, 
leadership and Management on the new 
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Work continues 10 prepare the former DOG HMAS 
Brisbane for Davey Jones' locker. 

Equipment wonh millions of dollars has a lready 
been removed 10 be re-used by otber fleet units. 

Other items have gone into storage in readiness for 
display at the Australian War Memorial. 

ABOVE: L to A backrow ABET David Robinson, 
lSETs Paul Ruxton, Richard Gomez, Troy Smith, 
l8MT Adam Lovriha and ABMT Robert Mackinlay. 
Front row, ABMT Homer Idangga, ABMT James 
Appiah, Mr David Dalli (civilian supervisor) and 
ABMT Julio Valencia. 

One task, which needed some specialist expenise was 
carried out by members of FIMAISydncy. 

They had cut a hole in the side of the warship so the 
contents orlbe gun plot room could be removed. 

Given the task were the men in our picture. 
The ship is set to become a dive site off the 

Queensland coast. 

RAN quality management world's best practice 

Junior Officer Leadership, Management 
and Personal Development continuum 
that providcsprofessional studies foroffi
cers from entry 10 lieutenant commander 
level. 

RADM Fofied was particularly inter
ested in the RAN College approach to the 
training and education of new entry offi
cers, the opportunities for sea familiari sa
tion and sea training, and the vocational 
focus of the first year of officer training in 
the RAN. 

By Bakar Mudln 

Ever wondered about those peo
ple who appear from nowhere, 
study documentation, talk furiously 
about being aligned to Australian 
Standards and seeking accredita
tion? 

The answer is they are quality 
management gurus. 

The Directorate of Quality 
Management (DQM), Navy Systems 
Command in Canberra, is the first 
Navy unit to be accredited to the 
Australian Standard ISO 900 I :2000, 
In December 200 I, DQM had their 
processes and documentation audited 
by an outside organisation. 

To achieve this they developed 

lZAR is the oruy shipbuilder currently building 

two series of new-generation state-of-the-art fr igates 

(own design) for European countries. 

And we offer far more, because we are ready to match 

your requirements and exceed your expectations, 

giving you a global solution. 

Who else but IZAR? 

their own quality management sys
tem framework to look at their docu
mentation and processcs. 

An example of the documentation 
that DQM has published and used in 
the accreditation process is the Navy 
Systems Command Business 
Manual. 

The Commander Australian Navy 
Systems Command (COMAUS
NAVSYSCOM) is responsible to 
Chief of Navy (CN) through DQM 
for the development and implementa
tion of Quality Management Systems 
(QMS) across Navy. 

DQM has assisted PSM-East, 
RANTEAA, and PSM-West to 
achieve certification and is currently 
assisting both the Submarine FEG 

and Aviation in de\'eloping their 
QMS to the ~ustralian Standard. 
DQM is currently implementing a 
quality management system in Navy 
Systems Command and in the next 
six months will seck accreditation. 

But what does this mean for you? 
It means that the processes and docu
mentation that you probably already 
have,orput in place yourself in your 
work area are recognised as being 
CJlcellent. 

Once you've been accredited you 
can rest assured that your work 
processes are world's best practice. 

Would you like to know more" 
Call the Director of Quality 
Management, Bakar Mudin on (02) 
62662149. 

P"dell CllleJIaoa,SS • 2&046 MADRID. SpI'Il'Thl t34 9133S &4 00· Fax t34914~1 5090 · \¥WW.U.S 
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LETTERS 
Navy fire efforts under reported 
My oongralUlations go 10 all the Defence and Civilian 

pt:T5Onncl from the Shoalhavcn who helped 10 fight the 
fires over the Christmas period. As an ex 723 and 817 
'birdie,' 1 was proud to see their effort to contain the ftreS 
in the region. I would also like 10 thank Navy News for 
their reporting of the activities of the Navy Personnel 
duringlhecrisis. 

As I now live in Queensland, I don't gel any exposure 
to NSW Newspapers, but from up here the efforts of 
Navy Personnel was under reported wilh more emphasis 
placed on the Sky Crane and hardly any other reporting 
on the FAA aircraft and personnel. 

As a Queensland Rural Firefighter Volunteer, I was 
itching to get down 10 the Shoalhaven, where I lived for 
so long, 10 help out oot Operational commitments pre· 
ventcd me from doing so. 

Congratulations to all concerned. 
Paul James 
Queensland Rural Firtfighter 

Calling old Coonawarrans 
The Darwin Navy Reunion Organising Commiuee 

has been fonned to try and locate as many people as pos
sible who were serving at HMAS Coona .... arra and out
stations in or around 1980 for the purpose of holding a 
reunion in 2003. 

Would it be possible for you to place a noI icc: in the 
next edition of the Navy News in the hope that we can 
locate a few more people? 

If you need further information, however, please 
come back to me. Any ass istance you can provide would 
be much appreciated. 

Cheers. 
Andrew and Joy Williams 
Red Lily B&B 
7 Phoenix Street, NighlclilfNT 0814 
Telephone: +6 1 8 8948 0984 
Fax: +6 1 889482490 
Web Site: www.redlily.com.au 

Anyone for Rorke's Drift? lk"l".u-.~"'ktkf'llOlMrdJl"''''_~Ilw'''e>o~'''rJ.ttdilM'''IMN< • .".s"IIon ..... ...,1O 
Q;,rNV, .... ~~klkn/oIMNi_ ...... OiXaJIO""'~ .. ;rJoor./ ... I"'IIw ... "'ofnJ".,_Nl.~ 

I'm looking for some guys and girls to join our small ....,.~~ ~ .. ,11 brKi_ .,. v.-, "'tn-- JOQ......u. u.-. -,brl'tj«W .. __ ...,,_ .... 

~:d::iri~~i~~?n:i~~::~~:I~~~~~t:~:~:r~f ~.~£~~~:-=~:i.~"Z::a 
The lour should cost each member their airfare, ";"'_-I---. ... diJn<uIlw_.-,,.;<Au-.."""'~_lIwriptl/)~~ ....... 

which is about SAI600 plus about SA3000 in spending tn~~ 
money for accommodation, and for vehicle hire as we The Editor _ Ntovy Newspaper _ R8-LG-039 
will mostly be staying in B&B's throughout South Department of Defence, Canberra 2600. or email to:navynewS@defcnccncws.gov.au 

Africa. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ We have also been given an invitation by Rear" 

~;~r~~rGi,;U~:~I~:a~e~os:~;t;~al~~~~n~ra~h: HMAS Anzac Reunion 
private group, the Centenary rededication ceremony at All Anzac I, II '" III :u ...-"'1 :uTobruk ~rsonn"'l :on:c in>'i.M 10 Join us 1Ot:a~. w~"nd. 

th e Anglo Boer War memorial at Saxon wold in 
Johannesburg on SalUrday 01 June which we intend 
doing as part of our trip. 

Our Group is bound for the Zulu War sites of Rorke's 
Drift, lslawanda, Prince Imperial and Blood River in 
KwaZululNatal staying at Fugatives Drift Lodge in 
Zululand. Then visiting the First and Second Boer war 
battlefield sites of Majuba Hill, Colesno, Tugela River, 
Stormberg, Ladysmith , and Spion Kop in 
KwaZulu/ Natal. Then over the battlefield s ites at 
Modder River, Kimberley, and Zan d River in the 
Northern Cape and Free State before proceeding to 
Capetown and up the coast to Jefferys Bay for the board 
riders. 

Then back up Ihe coastal garden route via Durban 
and up into the Old Transvaal, taking in the historic site 
in Jo'burg-Pretoria Area. This will also include Morant 
and Hancock's graves in Pretoria. 

Then westward-bound via Rustenberg and Sun City
Lost City, Plainsbcrg National Pari:, via the GafT)' Player 
Golf Course bound for Elands River and out to Mafeking 
on the Botswana border. 

Anyone interested can contact me here in Minehunter 
coastal or Mobile 

0410-682197. Or on my e·mail: bulembi@ltanh.net R_ 
LC DR David l\lurphy 
MinehunterCoastalProjeet 

Wbc:n: Oc1obcr l8<h ·2Qlh2002 
Where; Hobar1:r:15m:an;;o 
Vc:nuc; Th"OklWooiSlon: HOlcl,Macqll:uicSU""I(pJod~ .. 'nanilabk) 
eo.n:: $.w.OO(lncludn"""D~B~rr.~ph&RIdlmond,OInnerFri · Sun) 

I'urtbulnfonnatlon:(;eoIf(Wlggy)Bcnncn 
Tcl0311S3237UotOoU 7S\lll"U TcL03626793 1 ot0427 1~"'17 
f.mall.brnh~bil!/l'Of>'J.com Emall.chjornw.><l~.com.au 

~ . vi~t;aiii;g B".-a"n7h 's:ill~;:; R;ni= : (k:iobe~ 2003 . ~ 
I Former Victualling Branch SailorsNlJrans who would like to be forwarded I 
• information about the planned Victualling Branch reunion in October 2003 • 
I should COfltact I 
. ~-~- . 90 Glcnridgc Drive 

Coorolbah QLD 4565 
i.. . _ . _ . _ . _ r!!!!,!c..:.!~72.!~!'!' ~ ~6. _ . _ . _ . _ . .,j 

IO"' Annivl'rsary of the FO""llion ofTALMSQNffASPO 
'S .. "';"",IIIIro ... JoC .. ""lllO. ' 

~~~~;~~:~~~~~~.~ 10"8nnlvefsaryol 
An invitation is extended 10 al past members and interasted f'lOI"HTI&ITlbelS.. Dinner is 
proposed lor Sat 17"' Aug, costs 10 be determined. Other activities WlR be arranged (M:tf the 
two days. 

~:;'~~~=~~~~OT~~::aMike 

"Darwin Navy ReUnion" 
to be held in Darwin 

satu ...... y 28th AprIl 20IIS 
Darwin Navy ReunIon Organising Committee 

C/o PO BOX 1215, Nightcliff NT 0814 
Phone; 08 8948 0984 

Fax; 08 8948 2490 Special needs: call Aln:lI~rn~_~ I~~Em~a"' re~dIllVOo~ct .. ~.net.~au ~~ 
All cr£w~ relatives and friends are invited to the I·L\lAS 'Voyager
Reunion held In r.ri5bane from the 4th - 6th October 2002. 

Furthcr in formatlon from.: 
Harvey '<P DilphIlC Mills 
~ NMldina St. r.\acgr(>JlQr. QLD41W 
Phone: 07 3349 1021 or E.rna.il: hldvrnills@net.spaee.net.au 

Royal Au.tTallan Navy Corvett~. AII ..... lation Nadonal Rcunion -ut be 
held on th" Gold Coast, Qu~"o .. land ... ro .... 13m -19th May 2002. 

E,. · Corv"U" "rew" who ar" not one onbers o f" the ......... I .. doo are also 
invited to attend. 

For detaJls contact: 
Jan Marquardl , AST O".tination M .. nagerncnt, 
PO no,. S02S, GCMC nundall. QLD 4217 (07) 55389911 or 
R.A.N.C.A, PO [So,,", 17, MI G .... vatt, QLD 4122 (07) 3349 3400 

RAAF Dental Assistants & Dental Hygenists from 19«) to the present 
day ore lovIted to attend 0 ,eunlon Of the Old PorIioment House In Conberro 

over the peOOd 25· 27 Aprit2002. 

For furthor Information contact MIchelle Farley (Blakeman) . 
Email: shallaI311@ozemoil.com.ou 
Mobile: 0425 295 524 
Work: 02 9349 0234 

I lltIJ\,S 1' • ..,I ...... r .. e Assoel.I.I .... ' .. e . 
invites all past and present serving memool"S from ships named 
HMAS Melbourne including The CruistK, The Aircraft Carrier and 
The Frigate 10 participate in a reunion from , i'e-Iday 28 "une 
through to Su.nday 30 .... n e 2002. 
Forlulldetallsanda registralion lorm ca ll : 

:~I~~~"!:! !~~!~:;e 
::;:=;~ ~:~ 8640 

'" t oth ",nfli~.&aqQeun.iOflWoIl .ADr 4tJrrtZDl"'~vk'e 
pcr.eonnel "00 .!!Cr.ocd in ea .. txxl ia. ill lo be hCkI in 

/(MeibOdmeidon-RB ther"'NthC-Daj W=l. ;/ 

ABOVE: CPO's Adam Crowe and Rick Meehan are piclured wilh two of Ihe childrens wheelchairs that are 
currently being overhauled and repaired by volounteers at HMAS Albatross. These chairs will be used by 
children with special needs who live in the Shoalhaven area. 

~~ ~~;;!ro~f{,~;~ff~~~\4 '5' 2i6 
/( '/ ;:1JIall:PJ"CP~lljl·q;>III...!lU I' ~ 

/ ~~'~it~!l!if (/ Photo by LSPH Steve Gurnett 

Travelling? 
Don't forget to pack the most important item! 
Navy Health can provide you with comprehensive, low cost domestic 
alld inteT/rational travel illsurance. 
Brochures and application forms are available from your pay 
or the Australian Defence Credit Union. 
For more information, call NHLtollfree 
on 1800333156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: query@navyhealth.com.au 

+ 
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More than 15,000 people lined North Terrace in 
Adelaide to welcome Her Majesty The Queen, with 
the Federation Guard and SA Navy Band on show in 
a faultless display. Photo by LAC Rodney Welch. 

Two more submariners have been 
awarded the elile dolphins badge 
in HMAS Farncomb. ABMT 
Craig Wheeler and ABEWA 
Trevor King are pictured with 
the CO of Farncomb, 
lCDR Ian Salter, bringing 
to 23 the number of per
sonnel awarded the dol
phins on Farncomb 
since April 2001 . Prior to 
the presentation, AB 
Wheeler had received the 
grilling of his life with five 
hours of questioning by the 
XC, MEO and WEEQ on all 
facets of the submarine. AS 
King, formerly an Army sergeant. 
also exhibited exceptional dedica
tion and was seen to be a good role 
model for all trainees on board. Photo by 
POPH Bill McBride. 

BELOW: Chief Navy Engineer, CORE Ken Joseph 
(lett) has signed an agreement with the Institution 
of Engineers Australia (IE Aust) chief execulive, Mr 
John Boshier as part of a plan to reinvigorate engi
neering in the RAN. NAVSYSCOM, CDRE Merv 
Davis was also granled a Fellowship by the institu
tion for his involvement in RAN engineering. 

The agreement recog
nises that personal and 
professional develop
ment is the core of 
ongoing success, with 
Navy personnel to be 
incorporated in IE Aust's 
graduate development 
program and continuing 
professional develop
ment requirements as a 
basis. This will become 
compulsory for Navy 
graduate ME and WE 
officers in 2003. 

The RAN Diving School at HMAS Penguin recently took possession of a new 
portable cleanroom, allowing clearance divers to carry out maintenance in an 
industry standard environment. The cleanroom is the first of its kind in Defence 
and Australia, with Dive School OIC, LCDR Rod Smith sealing delivery from 
suppliers, HI Fraser Pty Ltd at the school's Pittwater annex. 
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FINANCE 

Financial planning 
- where to start 
S

ome clients entering a tax or 
financial planning office for the 
first time find themselves nerv

ous. They can be defensive concerning 
their lack of knowledge about finan
cial affairs. They wonder whether the 
consultant will scoff at their modest 
savings. 

As a result, they can fatl prey to 
unscrupulous dcalerswho lead thcm 
into poorly pcrfonning investments, or 
worse - defnmd them of funds. 

Defence Force personnel who have 
been based overseas, and thus out of 
the country when taxation and finan
cial planning frauds havc been uncov
cred, are morc vulnerable than most. 

Defence Foree personnel work and 
train hard for their money, so if you 
are looking forhooest advice, the first 
lesson is to know who you are dealing 
with. 

Planning Ahead 

Ross Anderson 
you can quit your job as a used sales· 
man tomorrow, sit a five-day course 
next week, and put up your shingle as 
a financial planner the day after and be 
able, quite legally, to place millions of 
dollars of yOUT clients' money. 

So ask your financial planner about 
hi s background - how long has 
hclshe been in the indusuy? 

Who has he worked for? What is 
the stratcgic approach? In which area 
of securities does he specialise? 

Most importantly, ask if he or she 
is tied to a bank or finance company, 
and chcck his/her commission 
arrangements. 

POATA Scott ·Smiley" Whitby from 816 SON tests oul the brand new DEFCREOIT ATM al HMAS 
Albatross. The ATM was opened on March 12 by CAPT Barrett (CO of Albatross) and Geoff Garland (OEF· 
CREDIT area manager). Photo by LAC Christine Williams. 

Financial planning in Australia has 
had a chequered history. It has had its 
share of charlatans, of people operat
ing businesses out of car boots, of 
advisers pointing their clients in direc
tions where they eam fat commissions 
and the investor is lucky to get his/hcr 
money back. 

Ask about his/her knowledge of 
government tax and savings policy -
there arc too many planners with 
insufficient knowledge of these 
aspects, not to mention the raft of leg
islativechanges. 

These enquiries are entirely valid 
and, if the consultant is a person of 
character (and that's the sort of person 
you want), you will earn his or her 
respect. First AIM opens It has also been a n area where, 

because of their size, insurance com
panies, banks and the large s uper 
funds had an undue and sometimes not 
altogether healthy influence. 

If in doubt, the Australian 
Securities and Investment 
Commission (ASIC) has an excellent 
web site where it identifies most of the 
rogues in the induslry. The Defence Force Credit Union Lid (DEFCRED

In has officially opened its first automatic teller 
machine on any Navy base in Australia. 

The official launch took place al HMAS Albatross 
last month. 

DEFC REDIT members, Defence personnel and staff 
were on hand for the ceremony. 

Since the opening of the credit union's member servo 
ice cenlre three years ago, DEFCREDIT has become 
pan of the Navy community at Albatross. 

It was realised there was a need to install an ATM to 
allow all Defence personnel, civilians and members 
them access to their money. • 

[h) (Q) IJlJlJ ~ 

DEFCREDlT's area manager, Mr Geoff Garland said 
all personnel now enjoy the convenience of the ATM 
being able to access funds 24 hours per day seven days a 
week. 

The machine accepts most debit and credit cards and 
saves users a drive into Nowra. 

On Mareh 12, the commanding officer of the base, 
CAPT Tim Barren officially switched on the machine. 

The device is in the DEFCREDIT foyer which is in 
the Victualling Yard, Gladiator Road. 

For information about DEFC REDIT call 02-
44227381. 

To obtain a licence - a 'proper 
authority ' - as a financial planner, 
one needs to hold a Diploma in 
Financial Planning, or a related degree 
in law or accountancy. 

As the law now stands a dealer or 
corporation holding a proper authority 
can at its discretion give a sub-licence 
to anyone holding three units of the 
Diplo ma in Financial Planning, and 
that takes just one ,",'CCk. 

What it means in practice is that 

It may also be worth giving a call 
to your State's fair lrading deparunent. 

And never be put off by the fact 
that you may have lillIe in savings. 
You have to begin somewhere, and 
even $100 can be a start. 

Ross Anderson is Managing 
Director of Investment Taxation 
Specialists Ltd, a NSW-bosed tax and 
financial planning group. 

OutsourCing in question 
o (Q) ©l O'll ~ ".ple ..... II.!!!!!.IIII .. 'eC"" Removals issues highlight need for personal attention 

I-Global Olrect Is your on-line gateway to the partect home 
loan for your situation. We work for you - not the banks 

Visit i-Global Direct on-line today to 
get what the banks won't give you: 
impartial advice on which home 
loan suits you, and the tools to 
help you decide. 

W e have access to hundreds 
of loans - there is sure to be 
p ne perfect for you . We w ill 
get you the best deal. 

www.ilobaldirect.com.au 
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I t is acknowledged thai relocating 
is a stressful experience. It is nor 
a time when you want to visit a 

shopfront, only to be to ld that the 
person you want to see is there, but 
will on ly take que ri es over the 
phone, as happened to me. It is not a 
time when you spend what seems 
like hours waiting on a phone left 
on hold. You need answers, and you 
need them now. 

It was good to see DHA apolo
gising in the latest Service newspa
pers for Ihe additional burdens it 
placed on members who were 
required 10 move over this past post
ing period. It would be wrong, how
ever, for D IiA to shoulder the blame 
entirely for the untenable predica
ment that we found ourselves in 
over Christmas. 

Surely we have enough knowl
edge with in the Defence Organ
isation to have foresee n the transi
tion of this capability from in-house 
to DHA was likely to go askew in 
the first busy season. 

Hindsight is a precious commod
ity, but Defence should have allocat
ed sufficient in house resources to 
ensure personnel (and more impor
tantly, their families) were accorded 
the service that DHA will eventual
lyprovKJe. We have within theserv
ice people whose careers it has been 
to make sure the move goes right. 

Why should we have 'propped 
up' DHA? Because we knew that 

www.defence.gov.aulnewsl 

From the 
Federation 

there would be problems for them in 
the first posting cycle where Ihey 
were still finding their fect. It does 
us no good at all to wash our hands 
of any responsibilities once a serv
ice has gone out to conlnlct. We are 
only fooling ourselves if we don't 
do all we can to ensure that the con
tractor gets il right, otherwise, we 
are just stulImg ourselves around. 

My fear is that when we out
source to improve efficiency or save 
money, it is sometimes question. 
able. The adage 'if it's not broke 
why fl}( it?' springs to mind, not just 
for removals, but all personnel 
administration . The transi lion 10 
shopfronts and the 'better ways of 
doing business' (emaiVphonelfax), 
rather than face 10 fac e over the 
counter business is 001 necessarily a 
beuerway. 

There is a loss of personal 
empowerment associated with any 
process that becomes removed. For 
example, in many cases now, the 
unit pay rep has been cenlnllised so 
that he may more efficiently look 
after more people. In doing so, how
ever, we have lost that face-to-face 
contact which we are so good at. 

People like to know those that are 
responsible for the important things 
in their life, like pay. 

It may apparent ly be less expen
sive to streamline our adminislnltive 
processes by ensuring that the least 
amount of people undertake the 
administration for Jhe maximum 
amount of people. But is it really'? 

There is a fine line that needs 
negotiating where the amount one 
trims from admin costs are balanced 
by the perceived quality of that 
admin by the pe rson being 
administered. 

It would be interest ing to know 
for how many personnel this unhap
py period of relocations proved to 
be the 'nail in the coffin' for, as far 
as their continued service was con
cemed. My bet is that the fruslnltion 
caused by this poor administration 
would have led 10 a lot of applica
tions for resignatiOn/discharge. 

Most people in the ADF can put 
up with being stuffed around, but 
they don't like to have their families 
put through the same frustration. 

Defence can ill afford to con
tribute to the current unacceptably 
high exi t rates in the services - OUT 
aim should remain on retention. 

The Federation seeks to ensure 
Cllll"eflt conditions of service are not 
taken for granted. and are protected. 

Armed Forces Federation: (01) 
6160 5100 or 1800 806861. E-mail 
arffa@bigpond.com 
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Entertainment 

Organised mayhem 
Rollerball 

2001 
Starring Chris Klein, Jean 
Reno, LL Cool J, Rebecca 
Romijn-Stamos and Oleg 
Taktarov. Rated M. 

ROllerballl00J, a remake of 
the 1975 B-grade classic is 
probably set to become a lat

ter-day B-grade c lassic in its own 
right. 

Interestingly the laner version is 
SCI 10 yean: earlier (2005) in the 
future than the original and with a 
somewhat more plausible revamp of 
Ihe underlying plot. 

Jonathan Cross (Klein) is an 
extreme sportsman hovering, but not 
quite making ii, on the fringes of 
professional spon in the Stales until 
an old football buddy, Marcus (ll 
Cool J) turns up with an otTer of 
wealth and stardom in a made-for
TV sporting arena - Rollerball . 

With nothing much to lose, 
Jonathan signs up for the promise of 
fast cars, fast women and fast money 
on offer for anyone with the skill -
and the stomach - to survive the 
rough and tumble of a spon with 
few rules. 

Movie 
Reyiew 
Th. lig Irl/h Git 

sporting arena is a short one - espe
cially in the aforementioned, ethical
ly liberal Eastern nations. 

And if the players don't like it, 
well, a death or two is the next logi
cal step for even higher ratings. 

As I said carlier, Rollerboll 2001 
is a B-grade movie - but a very good 
one. 

II has B-grade aeting (Jean Reno 
was OK but not as good as he can 
be), a B-grade story line and B-grade 
(though it tried hard) cinematogra
phy. 

On the flip side, however, it's 
almost worth watching for the cars 
alone. Each Rollcrball player nceded 
transport befining his or her status as 
a sporting icon, and thus a stable of 
unique and thoroughly jaw-dropping 
cars was paraded and street-raced 
just for eye candy. 

The soundtrack also rates a men-

Chris Kline as Jonathon Cross in Rollerball 2001 takes to the 
streets in mouth-watering automotive style. 

New videos 

Throw a few 
stones into 
this house 

The Glass House. Rated MA. 
85 m inutes. S ta rring Leelee 
Sob ie s ki, Slellan Skarsgard. 
Columbia Tris ta r 

Reviewer: Amber McKinnon 

The Gloss House is, given the 
wealth of twiste d nai l-biters 
available, a second-rate affai r. 

The flick is rank with initially discon
nccted scenes, an often-tritc script, and 
that sad predicability, which gives the 
discerning viewer a reason to switch 
off. 

Sobeski's charactcr, the wildly 
mature 16 year-old Ruby Baker is the 
film's mainstay. And with a body or 
work that includes JQan Qf Arc: and 
Eyes Wide Shut, this hardly gives her 
an opportunity to 
shine. 

She and brother, 
Rhett are [eft 
orphaned following 
their parenl5 fatal 
demise . Family 
friends Terry and 
Erin Glass seeming
ly come to the res
cue,takingcustody. 

But the lewd 
overtones of Terry and obviously drug 
addicted behaviour of Erin leads Ruby 
to question their parental motives. 

She begins to dig and discovers 

Set in post Iron Curtain, Eastern
Bloc countries - countries where the 
rules ofbusincss, and indeed life, 
are as thin and flexible as those of 
the game - RollerboU 2001 pits 
team on team in a game where the 
quantity of blood on the track direct
ly equates to TV ratings. 

tion because I usually don't notice 
the soundtrack. In this case it was 
particularly loud and pumping, and ~v~n~:~!les in the Glass automo-

although I didn't recognise a single With four million in trust, Ruby 

With megabucks to be made 
through selling lucrative world TV 
rights, the step to dcliberate. clan
destinely organised mayhem in the 

artist on the list ofcredilS, I liked it. and Rhett have become the Glass 
All in all, not bad, but thcre are "cash cow," as Terry states he "saw an 

certainly bener movies around at thc __ D. D.. opportunity and grabbed it". 
moment to spend the readies on. -rw' -rw' -rw' Vi:?i~~ ~~~sts see this video at your 

What's onTV F 
·f· . Laughing in 

rom paci 1St to warrior all the wrong 
Having a ball 
with football's hero of a nation places 

history 
History of Football. ABC-TV, 
s creening on Wednes days at 
11pm. 

Reviewer: Da v id S ible y 

W ith the 2002 World Cup loom
ing ever closer in our calen
dars, the ABC has decided to 

whet our appetites for the greatest 

Book 
leviewl 

Sergeant York, An American 
Hero. By David D. Lee. The 
University Press of Kentucky. 
162 pages. 

6:;~~rcsc~:ts~~t t~;v:~~~f ~:1~~: Re viewer: pte A lis ha Carr 
and passion that football has) wi th this E ve rYbOdY loves a war hero. 
absorbing series. More importantly, everybody 

All lovers of sport , if you are not loves a good story where the 
already wa tching the series, whic h mai n subject is a war hero and in 
began on March 6, should enjoy David D. Lee's biography of one of 
HutoryoJFootboli. America's most famous WWI veter-

[t has covered the great stars of the ans, readers will not be disappointed. 
game from its emergence last eentury, Lee's work tells the riveting story 
such as Puskas, the Hungarian legend, of Sgt Alvin C. York. In the final 
Pele, the Bradman of soccer and the days of WWI, Sgt York emerged 
troubled genius of Diego Maradona. from France's Argonne Forrest on 

Other previous episodes have cov- the Western Front bringing with him 
ered football's early history and its 132 German prisoners he single
spread across the world, its role in handedly captured and a story that 
internationa l cu lt ure, the p lace of would forever live in the Amcrican 
Brazil, the world's first football super- spirit. 
power. .L~e port rays York as a deeply 

The next two episodes, on April 3 rehg!o~~ man from Te.nnesse~ who 
and April 10, examine the development was lOi tially a contentious. objector 
o f European football and the great ferv~n tly ?pposed ~o draftmg - the 
European clubs and nations which way 10 whIch ~ enlisted. . 
changed tactics and strategy. Once convlneed Amenca was 

Full of fantastic footage, pictures "fighting ,!od's. bailie£, Yo~ turned 

~:~ ~~~~ieb;s~~~t:kt1tr:~70:I;~ ~~,,~ paCIfist IOtO a soldier of the 

the ABC. It deserves beller. .An info rmative and , at times, 

OAWl O. LH 

T he s to ry of Sgt Alvin York tells 
the s tory of a "soldier of the 
Lo rd". 

complex read, be prepared for an 
exciting journey into not only the life 
story of a distinguished man, but a 
journey into the American psyche. 

In his text Lee successfully details 
the process and conseque nce of 
becoming a national hero. 

It can often be difficult to become 
involved in factual novels - I could not 
put this one down. 

Lee's biography of York is reveal
ing and anyone interested in American 
history should definite ly get them
selves a copy of this captivating read. 

www.defence.gov_aulnewsJ 

Sacred Places. By K.S . Inglis. 
Me lbourne University P re ss. 
522 pa g es. $39.95. 

Reviewe r: C p l J onatha n 
Garland . 

This book is a softcover re-re1ease 
of a hardback originally pub
lished in 1998. It was well 

received and won several award s, 
including the Age Boole: of the Year 
1999, Centre for Australian Cultural 
Studies Award 1999 and the 
Fe llowship of Australian Writers 
(Vic.) Literature Award 1998. 

Monuments , memorials and 
shrines of all kinds from colonial 
Australia to the present are examined, 
wi th pictures illustrating the various 
classifications into which the author 
has divided them. 

Beyond the memorials themselves, 
the text also includes a discussion 
about the reasons for the erection of 
public monuments and their place and 
meaning in Australian society, past 
and present. 

This is a fairly solid work that, 
despi te the numerous pictures and 
well-constructed text, is closer to a 
reference work than an afternoon 
read. Historians who don' t already 
own a copy will find it a welcome 
addition to their shelves. 

And non-historians who get hold 
of a copy may rmd themselves inter
ested eoough to visit some of the war 
memo ria ls scatte red about the 
Austra lia n landscape, as did this 
reviewer. 

Project Viper. Rated M. 85 min
utes. Starring Patrick Muldoon , 
Theresa Russell. Columbia 

TriStar 
Reviewe r: Ben Cadd aye. 

S torshiP Troopers' Patrick 
M uldoon stars in th is sci-Ii 
thriller that borrows elements 

from many classic flicks of this genre, 
but fa lls short in virtually every area. 

Viper, an organism intended to 
mitke the atmosphere on Mars liveable, 
escapes on Earth and begins wiping 
out the residcnts of a small town one
by-one. 

Special Agen t Mike Connors 
(Muldoon) teams 
up with Vipe r 's 
creator, Dr Bum1wn 
(Russell) in a bid 
to stop this 'super 
predator', which 
has rapidly devel
oped a tas te for 
human flesh. 

With an 
appalling script 
littered with 

cliches, wooden performances by 
Muldoon and Russell and ordinary 
special effcclS boasting plenty of 'red 
bits', Project I1per fits snugly into the 
B-grade category - although that may 
be an insult to other B-grade movies. 

While there's stacks of action from 
the outset, audienCes' won't be able to 
muffie the giggles as the characters 
grapple with some of the worst dia
logue imaginable. Laughing at a movie 
that was not intended to be a comedy 
is never a good sign. 
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HEALTH and FITNESS 

Spending 
• precIous 

time on 
• exercise 

In I<xlay's hectic environment with day
to-day work, instructional dUlies, shift 
working and family commitments a 

large nwnbcr of Service personnel have 
very limited lime to devote to exercise. 

As little as half an hOUT strength 
training two or three times a week is suf
ficient enough for muscle development. 

For personnel with limited training 
knowledge, many think that by adding 
more exercises to a training program will 
make it harder. 

Obviously by sheer volume of exer
cise and energy expenditure, yes, but is 
there a quickcr and easier way? 

To increase the intensity of a work
out, do not look for more exercises, look 
for ways to train the same or less, but 
much more efficienliy. 

To incrcasc the intensity ofa workout 
in a soor1ened or restricted lime frame, 
Irylheseideas. 

Convenience is a factor that most per
sonnel would overlook. 

If you have to spend ha lf or more of 
your allocated training time in travel, is 
it wonh the efTon? Luckily for most of 
us in the military, Service gyms a re 
located on our bases and units. 

If you are stuck in the TAFE school
ing system, at a dockyard or another cir
cumstance, yes, travelling lime will be a 
factor. 

Find a gym close by or on your direct 
route home. 

Worse case scenario is a home work
oul wi th purchased equipment. 

Muscles do nol care where the resis
tance comes from, they are going 10 

respondregardlcss. 
A combination of musc le fi bre 

:en;~r:~~~an be achieved through the 

A good time saver in the weighlroom 
is to do an exercise that works several 
major muscle groups at the same time. 

An example is the squat I leg press 
where the quadriceps, hamstrings, but
tocks and calves all get a workout. 

[i] 
Health with 
Hercules 

:. Dave Murr 

Sec your local PT for more cxereises 
for other pans of the body to fonnulate 
an all over body workout. 

Reduction of resting time between 
sels will save time and add intensi ty by 
not allowing the muscle to recuperate. 

As well as reducing the resting time 
between sets, another great fonn of train
ing is the 'Superset' . 

This form of training involves doing 
two or more successivc sets for a given 
muscle group without a rest in between. 

It can be varied to train muscle 
groups that oppose each other like the 
biceps and triceps. 

Or it can be varied to work a muscle 
group and fatigue another before it gets 
worked. Examples are back and biceps, 
chest and triceps. 

Your PT staff can give you more 
guidance on this more intense fonn of 
workout. 

Back-up plans are essential if time is 
restric ted. 

Have a bank of altemate exercises per 
muscle g roup if a particular piece of 
equipment is being used. Ifa triccp push
down machine is in use, go to d ips 
instead. 

Hopefully th is wi ll offer some guid
ance to those who complain about there 
not being enough time in the day. 

An o ld saying goes some thing [ike 
this: "Those that say thi ngs can't be 
done, are often interrupted by Ihose 
doing them". 

Did you know tha t if you counted for 
24 hours stra ight, it would take 3 [,688 
years to reach one trillion! 

Yours in spon, Dave "HERCULES" 
MUff. 

The start of this year's ADF nationall0km Athletics Road Race. Photo by Bill Cunneen 

Choosing a shoe, not 
Cinderella's slipper 

Choosing a running shoe that 
is sui ted to your parlicula~ 
type of foot can hel p you 

avoid some common running relat
ed injuries, eg, anterior knee pain, 
stress fractures, shin pain, tendinitis 
and muscle strains. 

As running is a repetitive move
ment, the musculoskeleta[system is 
exposed to a large number of repel
itive forees(shock). 

Over time these forees produce 
a combined fatigue effect resulting 
in injury 10 specific struclures. 
Running shoes that provide cush
ioning, support and stability, whilst 
maintaining a reasonable degree of 
fle",ibil ity, can play an imponant 
role in shock absorption and thus 
injury prevention. 

Selection of the most appropri
ate running shoe is a difficult task, 
however, five fealures that may 
assist you in the selection process 
include: 

Torsion: you need to look at 
how much your foo t roles in 
(pronat ion) and out (supination) 
during running. If you tend to ro ll 
excessively the lengthways twist of 
the shoe should be minimal, other
wise your foot will roll even more 

~I Physio Facts 

.. . Lt Genevieve 
= Lieblch 2HSB 

and this could possibly lead to 
shin pain and knee problems. 

l-' [exibility: the shoe needs to 
be able to bend at the ball of the 
foot to a llow your toes to bend 
during push-off. To tesl this, hold 
the hecl and the toe of the shoe 
and push both ends together. 
Shoes that are too rigid could lead 
to conditions such as plantar fasci
il is. 

l\1idiole density: Ensure the 
midsoles are not 100 soft. [f they 
can be compressed by more than 
one third then the shoe is probably 
more appropriale for walking. To 
leSl lhis, compress the midso le 
with both thumbs. Shoes with a 
softer outer midsole and a harder 
inner midso[e are best for people 
who lend 10 pronate more. 

Ueel counter: the heel counlCr 
provides s upporl to Ihe heel by 
holding it upright . You need to 
ensure the heel counter is made of 
plastic and not cardboard as il will 
provide more suppon. To test th is 

push down on the heel counter 
with your thumb. Heel counters 
that do not have a C-shape al Ihe 
top can often lead to irritation of 
the achilles tendon and a condi
tion known as ''pump bump". 

Outsole: the rubber on Ihe 
heel needs 10 be harder, as this is 
where the foot first strikes the 
ground and needs to last longer. 
The rubber on the forefoot needs 
to be softer to cushion the ball of 
the foot and provide a g reater 
feeling of comfon. 

Some tips for shoe selection 
and maintenance are: 

When you buy shoes take an 
old pair of runners and socks with 
you. 

Try not 10 get your shoes wet 
as their shock-absorbing qualities 
decrease wil h mois ture. T h is 
includes washing your runners in 
Ihe washing machine! 

Running shoes lose between 
30 and 50 per cent of their shock 
absorbing qualities after about 
400km or six to nine months. 

Contact your local physiother
apist fo r more information about 
se lect ing the right shoe to suit 
you r fOOl, or contact me at 
genevieve.[icbich@defence.gov.au 

r------------------------------------~ 
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The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns a nd 
lIo' .... "., 'h, .. holiday resorts. These resorts offer 

excelle nt s ta ndards o f accommoda tion including 
cottages, units, carava n and camping siles (not 

Forster Gardens), as we ll as excellent faci lit ies at 
significantly less cost than other s imila r 

commercial holiday res orts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located al Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. Bungalow Pa rk fronts 
the shores of Burritl Lake and Is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill lake offers sale swimming lor children and is 
icleal lor fishing and all walElf sporIS. 

A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
dally bi rd leedings. 

Contact the managers, Cart & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookiogs and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrilil.a\(e, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 44551621. FAX: (02) 4454 4197. 
Email: bungalow@shoa].nelau 

Situated 240 km south wesl Of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy. just south 01 Busselton, AmbIln Parle: 
is right on the shore 01 Geographe Bay which 
offers sale swimming for children and is Ideal lor 
fishing and all water sports. 
Ambl in Park also has a lully enclosed heated swim
ming pooL 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

'11 C iI ParK 
PO Box232,Busselton,WA,6280. 

TELEPHONE: (OB) 97554079. FAX: (08)9755 4739 
Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Ocx:uples a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located a 1 1-5 Middle Streel, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight a nd attra ctions of Fo rster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Cootad !he Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
br bookings or futhef" inloonation. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 65546027. FAX: (02) 65546027. 
EmaiI: gardensCtlardnetcom.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to N!NE 
months ahead for a ll other palrons. Bookings for 
Caravan al'ld Tent sites will be accepted up to TVoIELVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble for full SeMce dis· 
counts and alilhose with tess than 20 years are anti· 
lied to up to 20% discount al aN Holiday Centres. 

Write to SiaM Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Parj( Offices, CAMPBEll PARK, ACT, 2600, 
10 obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete lis t of ADF resorts is available at 
WVr'W: defence oov.auldpeldo!ji or on the Defweb al 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpss 

Fantastic litness at 
combined c'ships 

By W02 Greg Young , 

Following is a wrap-up of the inaugurol ADF 
Combined Sports Championships hrJd in Sydney 
from Mnn.:h 7- 11. 

TIme Trial Championship 
The Frontline Defence Services Time Trial 

Championship was conducled on March 7at 
RAAF Base Richmond on a 27km course around 
the airfield. 

The field of 39 represented both genders and 
all three services, with first person out of the 
staning gate being MAJ Rudd from RTC (SQ), 
setting a blistering pace in 42 mins 09seo::s, with 
anaverageof37.9kph. 

He held the leading position unlil competitor 
number 2S. PTE Simpson from 4FD Regt in 
Townsville. crossed the hne in 39.17 at an aver
ageof40.7kph 

SGT Davis from ALTC wenl out hard to catch 
him. but failed in his attempt by 54 seo::onds to 
claim second position in a time of 40: II. Third 
went to AB Gowty from HMAS Harman in 
40.50. 

In the female category, W02 Foster from 
APA-Brisbane won with a time of 47:49 with an 
averageof33.3kph. 

The effons of LAC Clarke from RAAF Base 
Williamtown did not escape Ihc eyes of all com
petitors, after he got lost and almOSI needed a 
Starch party. However, he got himself back on 
trnck and completed the course in 1.01.38 and for 
his elTorts was awarded the encouragement award 
of a compiele ASTA cycle uniform valued at 
S145. 

60km Road Race 

Harding from DSD in 40.27; firsl in the men's was the best long distance swimmer in the ADF 
veterans was FSGT Matulick from DPO·AF lD by coming out of the water lD 19:37. The first 
34.24 and first in the men's masters was MAl female was AB Ryan from HMAS KUllubul in 
Rudd from RTC(SQ) in 37.08. 24:10. 

In the women's race, rTE Rogash from Thc lead pack ofthrcc out of the swim was 
JIISA-WA justified her long night from Penh 10 LTCOL Morton, Lukc Gratlan from DMO 
be first across the line and first in the women's Canberra and SGT Anderson from I HSB. 
open in 39.01. Second across the line and first in Grattan held a 1.02min lead on:r SGT Davis 
the women's ve terans was W02 Foster from from ALTC going inlo the 40km cycle leg, how
APA-Brisbane in 40.58. while third a,ross the ever SGT Davis recorded the fastest bikc Icg to be 
line and second in thc women's open was PTE only lisec behind going inlo the 10km run. 
Greenland from 4/3 RNSWR in 43.1 0. First in However, Granan. who won thc event last 

The DEFCREDIT 60km Road Race conducl' the women's maslers was Ms Nelson in 51 .44. year, recorded the fastcst run time of 34m in to 
ed at Holsworthy Barracks over 14 laps of a The champion unit went to 4RAR and Ihe win in a total time of 1:57:54. SGT Davis held ofT 
4.5km course. intcr-Service championship was awarded to a fast-finishing SGT Wickham to secure second 

With a Military Police CSl:ort. 42 competitors Army, RAAF in second, Navy in third and position in 2:01:28. 
set specds in excess of 60kph on the downhill Defence civilians fnunh. In the female event, SGT McDermott from 2 
slrelch, with a special cxemption required from Int Coy movcd into the lead With a powerful ridc 
Ihe Area Commander 10 exceed Ihc 40kph speed S ho rt Course Triathlon in 1:12:21 and held a 4min lead going into the 
limit on base. The Tenix Short Course Triathlon final run leg. She went on 10 claim victory in 

By lap mne. twO riders took charge and had Championship at Ihe Sydney International 2:22:13, With second to AB Ryan in 2:24:29 and 
thcir sights set on a sprint finish. Regana Centre, Pcnrith consisted of a 500m third 10 PTE Rogash from JHSA-WA in 2:28:47, 

PLTOFF N~10n from ADFA looked across at swim, 20km cycle and 5km run and allracted a after she recorded the fastest female run time in 
AB Gowty from HMAS Harman and PUI down total of 69 competllors. 40:30. 
Ihe sprint of his life to cross the line to claim vic· Thc team from 4RAR, headed by LCPL The first all-male team was Ihe '4RAR Youth' 
tory by the na rrowest of margins, in a time of Folkard, posted a super faSI time of 7:50 giving in 2:08:02; the first team agc greater than 105 to I 
1.35.14 with an average of 40.0kph. his team a 30-second lead. COO Regt in 2:24:23. 

Mr Luke Gra ttan from DMO Canberra Aner just over 15 minutes, competitors quick- The encouragemcnt award went to CAPT 
crossed the line third in a time of 1.36.34 wi th an Iy made their way to the lransition area and on to Hopkins who finished the race in 3:20:47 and al 

ave~'b2°~~~i~?~~ter claimed the female cale- _~_"--:-Okm:-"-,:'_"_"=-'.,---:-=:-:-:-.,.-_ ~~~~e;~~: i~;:nU;;!1 I~':e~ age is no barrier 
gory wi th a time of 1:49:00 a t an average of He lined up in T-shirt, The inter-Service champion over the two 

34.~p~' Gait in fro m School of Armour was a running shorts, runners ~~~~it~vlc8n;spoi~ISs,A~:; :i~~h 6i6~i~~~~Sd 
:~s~~~~~~~~t::;nO!::~:~~n:I:; and his Kmart speCial :::::~;:l~:::~:::::ts. 
ehampionships. He lined up in T-shin , running bike amongst some of 
!~o;~:~/~~~~r~fa;h~ t~~t~;c~r~t:~~ci:~ !~~ the best cyclists in the 
with their flash uni forms and ' million dollar' ADF with their flash 
~i:te~;~ea=g~~a:e~D~06~ot;~~t'e~:~;~a~ uniforms and 'million 
awarded the encouragement award. dollar' bikes. 
Criterium 

A lso on the same day, the DEFCREDIT 
Crilerium Championship consisted of race time 
of 35 mins plus two laps on a course 900m in 
length, with all lapped riders having to pull out. 

By the Smin mark riders were being passed 
and aner thal thcywere pulled out of the race at 
regular intervals. 

After 25 minutes, only 10 remained until the 
bell sounded to signify IWO laps to go, with the 
It.dingfive riders upping the speed even further. 

Rounding the last tum, PLTOFF Newton posi
tioned himself perfect ly at tbe front to put on a 
sprint victory for the second time that day. 

Second place again went to AS Gowty, while 
third went to PTE Simpson. 

The standout performers over the three events 
were PLTOFF Newto n (RAAF), AB Gowty 
(Navy) and PTE Simpson (Anny). 

10km Athletics Road Race 
Holsworthy Bamlcks again bosted the Tenix 

10km Road Race Championship on March 9. 
consisling of four laps ofa challenging 2.5km 
course. 

In neat perfeo::t conditions, 56 runners turned 
up the speed, with CAPT Laws from I HSe using 
his excellent first-hand knowledge. of the course 
to tum on the pressure and was never headed, 
coming across the line in a very fast 32.20 to win 
bolh the overall champion and the men's open 
section. 

Second was CPL Skate from 4CSSB in 32.46, 
while third was SGT Combe from 4RAR in 
33. IS. 

Going in lo the ron leg. only seconds separaled 
Ihe two leadteamsand individua ls , leaving the 
strongest runner to take control. 

The final results were: fi rst male LS Hetharia 
from HMAS Creswell in 1:02:03; first female 
W02 Foster from APA Brisbane in 1:06:58; sec
ond male PTE Simpson from 4 Field Regt in 
1:03:05; second female was Ms Lochrin from 3 
CSH in I: 17:46; third male Mr Gill from JALO in 
1:04:49; third female CAPT Brown from SME in 
1:32:53. 

1lle first all ·male team wenl to ' McDonald 's 
Musc le' from DNSDC in 1:05: 10. The first all 
female team to the ' Dragons' from Randwick 
Oenta l Unit in 1:17:08. 

T he fir s t mixed tea m went 10 the ' Las t 
Minutes' (they found a swimmer 10 minutes 
before the race) from Holswonhy in 1:01 : 12, also 
the fastest timc of the day. 

The fi rst team age greater than 105 went to 
the ' Richmond Bombers' from RAM Riehmond 
in 1:01 :24. 

The e ncourage ment award we nt to C PL 
Funston from 5 CSSB, who only found out after 
the race thai she was pregnant, which made her 
race an even greater effort. Another special award 
went to CAPT Kirk Harve} (US Army) from 
ONSDC, who competed in hiS first ever triathton 
and is planning on coming back next year. 

Long Course Triathto n I 

The Uncle Toby's Long Course Triathlon 
Championship saw a 1.5km swim, 40km cycle 
and 101an ron with a very SU'Ong fie ld 57. 

LTCOL Morton from I'ILG again shov,'ed he 
Firs t in the men's junior divis ion was SIG 

www_defence.gov.aulnews! 

Eleven individuals put their bodies on the line 
in the AD! Endurance Championship. To be eligi
hie, they were required to compete in every evenl 
except Iheshon course triathlon with times for 
each event added. The competitor with the lowesl 
aggregate t ime wou ld be crowned ADF 
Endurance Champion. 

In the lime trial, MAJ Rudd held a four-sec
ond adllllntage over SGT Wickham from I lISB. 
The 60km road race saw SGT Wickham gain the 
lead with a time of 1:39: 16 with MAJ Rudd slill 
holding second position. 

The cri terium saw MAJ Rudd hold off SGT 
WICkham to pull back 15 seconds, however it was 
not enough to regain the lead. By the fourth 
event. the 10km road race, SGT Wickham domi
nated by running a time of35:4 7, with only 
FLTLT Gardiner able 10 run faster in the 
endurance champion fie ld. 

SGT Wic kham , with a combined time of 
2:57:3 1, now had a 4:03 lead over MAJ Rudd 
goi ng into the las t event , the long course 
triath lon, but he quickly put the title OUI of reach 
by placing third overall inlhat event. 

His ove rall time for a ll fi ve event s was 
4:59: 14; MAJ Rudd second in 5: 12:54 and third 
to FSGT Bland in 5:33:4(). 

Only seven of the original II competi tors fi n· 
ished all five events, which is a true refeclion of 
how hard the endurance championship was 10 fin
ish. 

A total of 291 competitors participated in the 
Combined Sports Championships , with many 
crossing over to new spons they would not have 
part icipated in before. The outstanding suecess 
has ensl,lled the same formal will be used in 2003, 
so put as ide one week in early March 2003 and 
make your way 10 what could become the besl 
sporting carnival in the ADF. 

For funher information on triathlon or cycling 
events contaci W02 Greg Young on 02·9600 
4266 or se nd an ema il to 
greg.young2@defencc.gov.au . 
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A walk (or 
run) in 

the park 
A ronn field of 78 competitors lined up 

for the 2002 Sydney Navy Centennial Park 
Fun Run. which celebrated a decade of 
exisu~llCe. 

Six categorics saw open males rake on a 
7.Skm course, with open females running 
Skms. Veteran male and females also ran 
Skms, while male and female walkers 
strolled for 3.6kms. 

Results for each category as follows: 
First open male - AB Chellis (HMAS 

muson), 26mins 59secs; first open fernale 
LSMED Eitzen (HM.AS Penguin), 24.03. 

First vetera n male - CMOR Kelly 
( HMA S Harman), 20.02; first ve teran 
female - LEUT Venning (HMAS KUllabuf), 
27.55. 

First male walker - AB Aitchison 
(Waterloo TAFE), 27.13; first female walker Just two of the 78 competitors raise a sweat during their 7.Skm run in the Sydney Navy 
- AB Miller (HMAS KUllabul), 29.55. Centennial Park Fun Run. Photo by ABPH Kelvin Hockey. 

ADF sports billboard ... Thursday. April 18. Contact LCDR Bob 
Dokter on 02-9359 3050. 

• Rugby union: Air Force will hosl the 
2002 National Inter-Service Camival in 
Canberra from April 20-26. Program as 
follows: Saturday April 20 - RAAF v 
Anny at RMC Dunlroon. 3pm; Tuesday 
April 23 - Navy v Army (women's 
match) at AOFA Dowselt Field, 5pm; 
Tuesday April 23 - Navy v RAAF at 
ADFA Dowselt Field, 6.30pm; Friday 
April 26 - Army v Navy at Canberra 
Stadium, 5pm (curta in-raiser to the 
Brumbies v Highlanders Supcr 12 match). 
Further details from SQNLDR Mike 
Snoxall on 02-6266 3442. 

• Skiing 

RAN Ski Club set for season '02 
The RAN Ski Club wishes to advise all 

interested personnel of ilS details for the fast
approaching snow season. 

Contact details are: RAN Ski Club, PO 
BoJ[ 3484, Manuka, ACT, 2603; ph. 02-6295 
6634; faJ[ 02-6295 1791; or email 
ranski@snowy.net.au.You can also visit the 
website: www.ranskiclub.com.au. 

• Running 

Defence Lake Attack is back 
The 20th anniversary of Defence charity 

event now known as the ADI Defence Lake 
Attack will be held on Friday, April 19. 

This year the Dcfence Lake Attaek con
sists of: long course relay - the traditional 
five-person team three laps of Albert Park 
lake (for thc dedicated runners); executive 
relay - five-person team, one lap/person 
(approx 5km/person); individual event - a 
one lap (approx 5km) whcre competitors may 
either walk or run one lap around the lake. 

Enlry dctails available at: httpj/www.aus
run.oom.aulStarttoFinishldcfenceattackentry.pdf. 

• Running 

Lest We Forget Run 
Athletics Australia and the Returned & 

Services League of Austral ia invites all ADF 
personnel to the Lest We Forget Run on 
Sunday, April 28. 

This inaugural evcnt will be held simulta
neously across Australia in more than 50 capi
tal cities, regional centres and country towns. 
Each run will commence with a minute's 
si lence followed by the playing of Rew!jlfe 
and then a simultaneously stan at 9am around 
the country. 

The run is across a five-milecounc: (8km), 
five miles being the objective the Anzaes were 
faced with when they landed at Ga1lipoli. 

Entry is S20 adult and SIS concession. 
Entry fees are fully tax deductible. The net 
profit will be donated to the RSL for wclfare
related activities and charities. 

A full list of locations can be found at 
www.leslweforgct.com.au or by contacting 
1300737437. 

• Rugby union: The Navy's annual Mons 
Cup Rugby Knockout is on April 9 at a 
venue to be decided. 

• At hleci ei: State Teams Half Marathon: 
May 26, Sydney, contact FSGT Warren 
Matulick, 02-9600 2416. ADF Cross 
Country: July (TBA) at WalSOnia, contact 
SGT Pat Thomas 03-9540 7275. C ity to 
Surf: August 10, Sydney, contact CA PT 
Frank Kresse 08-8935 5281. AOF 
Marathon: September IS, Sydney, contact 
MAJ Darryl Chrisp 02-9600 2416. 

If your ADF sporting organisation has an 
Diary dates. .. e\'en/ 10 be listed in the ADF sports biflboard, 
• Ten pin bowlin g: NSW Inter-Service please contact 02-6265 4476. or email 

Championship will be held in Sydney on Michael.Weaver@4efencenews.gov.au 

Call our 24 Hour Phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
www.defence.gov.auinewsl 
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ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF QUR OUTLETS 

Inaugural combined sports championship proves a ... Tasar 
takes 
fourth Winning combination 

From March 7-11, the Australian Services 
Triathlon Association (ASTA) and ADF Running and 

r _ Athletics Association (ADFRAA) joined forces for a 
new concept in ADF sport Ihal proved to be a winning 
combination. 

The concept, called the ADF Combined Sports 
Championships, saw six events conducted in five days, 
with overall numbers at each event clearly surpassing 
previous championships when held separately. 

This provided ADF members the opportunity to 
attend a wide range of events they would not nonnally 
participate in and in tum keep them away from the work
place for a minimum amount of time. 

The six separate events saw winners crowned ADF 
champion in three cycling events (time trial, 60km road 
race and criterium), followed by a IOkm running race 
and a short and long course triathlon. 

To top it all off, a further II competitors put them
selves in line for a shot at the ADF Endurance 
Championship by taking on all five of the six events in a 
true test of theA OF's fittest athletes. 

A further wrap-up of the individual events can be 
found on page 30. 

Another first for the event saw the first authorised 
participation in AOF sport by members of Australian 
Publie Serviee (APS) employed by the ADF. 

All APS members are now covered under the 
Defence Employees Certified Agreement (DECA), 
accepted by its members just in time for the MAJGEN 
Dunn sporting clause 264 to be used. 

This clause allows APS members to participate in 
ADF sporting activities and be fully covered for com
pensation purposes as they are now deemed to be on 
duty whilst competing in ADF sporting events. 

President of ASTA, W02 Greg Young said this major 
change in policy allows ADF sporting associat ions the 
opponunily to expand their player base and find a wealth 
of talent in the APS. 

"Triathlon bas already found Mr Luke Grattan, a for
me r Austra lian triath lon representative at 
Commonwealth Games level," said Greg. 

He said another objective for ASTA was to gauge the 
level of interest in ADF cycling ranks and with a strong 
tum-out at the cycling championships, ASTA will now 
apply to the ADF Sports Council to have cycling recog
nised as a sport in the ADF and receive fund ing for 
future championships. 

Albatross swoops 
on all comers to 

win Jubilee Shield 
There were plenty of reasons to celebrate when a team 

from HMAS Albatross won this year's Sydney Navy Jubilee 
Hockey Shield, which also celebrated its 2 1st year of compe
tition on March 13. 

The event was held at the State Sports Centre at Homebush, 
on the world-class Olympic pitch that has been graced by many 
Olympians. 

Eight teams from Navy establishments, including Army and 
RAAF, participated in a round-robin event, with all teams play
ing at least four games and the top two playing off in the final. 

This came down to a bail ie between HMAS Albatross and 
HMAS Wmson, with the southerners from Nowra winning the 
game 3-0. 

A barbecue lunch saw funds raised for the NSW Combined 
Services side 10 compete in the national championships in 
Adelaide, along with other fundraising activities for AOF hockey. 

Initial selections were also held for the Navy leam 10 compete 
in the inter-Service competition in April. 

Organisers of the day would like to thank all the players, 
especially those who volunteered to umpire to make the day a 
great success. 
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in Vic. 
litles 

Tasar Championship. 
The three-day regatta 

saw a range of winds to 
test all comers, while 
sunny weather made 
near perfect sailing con
ditions. 

Other Defence mem
berscompctingincluded 
a RAAFIRAN team from 
Wagga and a Navy civil
ian team from HMAS 
Cerberns. 

With most people 
camping on the lakeside 
site, the social side of the 
event was also enjoyed. 

Competitors can now 
look forward to the next 
national championship in 
Melbourne at the end of 
the year, followed by the 
world championship in 
Canada in June 2003. 

A team member from the HMAS Albatross side attacks towards the HMAS Watson goal mouth in the final of the Sydney Navy 
Jubilee Hockey Shield at the State Sports Centre at Homebush. Photo by ABPH Kelvin Hockey. 

www.defence.gov.auinewsl 
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From the Editors 
Welcome 10 another bumper 12-poge edition of 
Reserve News which is packed full of contributions 
from around the nalion. We feature Dive Team 8 
from Queensland in our cenlre spread and have 
abundant news from Western Australia and New 
SouthWoles. Remember to drop usa line if you 
have been doing some Reserve time, ourlatenled 
leom (on always ossislyou in drafting on article 
and our readership really enjoy reoding about ather 
Resat'vim' experiences. 

We have CI limely reminder for otl Reserviststhot 
the Reserve Adminhlrolion (elis, affectionately 
referred 10 as RACs, should alwClys be your first 
point of (onlad for ony enquiries you hove. The 
dedicOled sloff in your 10(01 RAC enjoy hearing 
ftom olher Reservisls and assisling you wilh all 
your enquiries. Over Ihe nexl couple ofmonlhs 
conloe! wUh your 10(01 RAC will be imperalive 10 
ensureyouoreovoilableforeven~05S0cioledwilh 

Anzo(ond Reserve Forces Days. 

Anzoc Day isdrowing veryneor and os we say every 
year il is now lime 10 duSI off your winler jockel 
and ottend 10 any moinlenonce Ihol moy be 
required. It is nol wise 10 woil unlil jusl before 
Ihe Down service on Anzac Day to pull your uniform 
oul and check il. We should ensute that our pride 
is reflected in our image on SU(h importanl days 
with all piem of kil from cops righl Ihrough 10 
shoes sparkling (ond filling correctly). NOlhing 
delroc~ from image more Ihan 0 poorly lilling 
uniform, so moke 0 toll to the local RACond see if 
you are enlitled to replocement for your kil. 

Some Reservists will be hoYing marching practice 
priorloparticipotinginparadesondtheRACswil1 
be oble to advise of practice sessions if you can· 
tact them. 

A short orticie all Reservists should lake time to 
read is the inleresling statistics ortieie on Ihis page. 
It certainly highligh~ the need 10 keep a steady 
flaw of new Reservists coming through our doo~. 

We hope 10 see many al yau on parode later Ihis 
monlh. 

Editor in Chief 
LCDR Hugh Burchill, RANR 

Editor 
LCDR Helen Ward, RANR 

Editorial Board 
LCDR Colin F"lford, RANR 

LEIJT Phillip jackson, RFD, RANR 
LEIJf Helen Pothoulackis, RANR 

Cpowrn Greg Scandurra 

All correspondence to be sent to: 
RAN Reserve News, 

202 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn, 3122. 

Email: baburcb@lozema il.com.au 
Freecall/Freefax: 1800 243 034 

Cover photo by POPH Shone Cameron. 
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The Dei's Perspective 
Back to Basics or the 

Story of 2101 over 1803 
By CDRE Karel de Loat. RANR 

The ANR Symposium highlighted 
the need to present some very 
basic information again to put the 
ANR Total Force contribution into 
perspective. 
In the next edition, Staff Officer Plans, LEIJf 
Rob Pares looks at the Defence Framework, 
'Defence Renewal Program and and Navy plans 
to put the ANR's readiness into a table that 
highlights the organisational issues of great· 
est importance to all ANR members. In this 
edition I will highlight some of these issues. 

Reserve Numbers 
As one might expect, the key issue is num
bers. The Defence Annual Report 2()()()..2001 
sets the benchmark for ANR performance 
by showing a demand for 1803 personnel and 
a delivery of 2101- an over achievement of 
16.5%. In other words we were able to put on 
deck 116.5% of the required members for that 
year. When one considers the role of the 
Reserve and the surge demand in the last two 
years this increase in Reserve tasking is not 

: a surprise. However, we should nol under
: estimate the significance of this achievement 

I am proud of the level of availability and the 
readiness of our people, which is displayed 
daily as they fill fully·operational jobs. I 

believe we continue to set a tough benchmark 
against which all future Reserve activity will 
be considered. With the changing nature of 
the ADF workforce to be formalised in the 
ADF Strategic Workforce Planning Review, 
the role of the Reserve in the ADF Total 
Force will be finely tuned across the whole of 
Defence in line with the \\'hite Paper. 

For the ANR, the basic message is that we 
continue to over·achieve with a new bench· 
mark for ongoing roles in Plan Green set at 
2173, representing a further potential 3.4% 
increase over the 16.5% increase of last 
financial year. In addition, there are hundreds 
of people doing project work. 

Our conUibution to the Total Force remains 
invaluable and there is no doubt that it is 
greatly appreciated. f know there is much 
more work to be done, but this applies in all 
areas while we are working so hard to meet 
operational demands. 

It is my view that the solution will be deliv· 
ered in a comprehensive way by new work 
that is being done by the Strategic Workforce 
Planning Review team 'and simultaneously 
within Navy. 

SYSCOM and DGNPT are developing a new 
model for management of the RAN work
force, including all uniformed, civilian and 

contract personnel, that will take the ANR for
ward on one front with all members of the 
RAN team. It is in its early stages but I think 
it is visionary and really appears to have the 
goods for Navy Total Force development 

This model has been developed since 
SYSCOM gave his ANR Symposium presen
tation, which is reproduced in full in this edi
tion, and I would like to think that the 
Symposium conUibuted to this development 
I urge you to examine the details of the 
SYSCOM article in full as it gives good back
ground and makes you fully aware of specific 
ANR work in progress that will plug into the 
broader RAN model that DSCM and DNOP 
are pioneering. 

In the final analysis, ANR capability is about 
you - your availability/ readiness, your skills 
and your morale. We have the numbers (so to • 
speak), we are capable. as evidenced by the 
jobs that we do and the ANR Reserve Survey 
results show that we are keen to be involved 
and apply ourselves. Now we all have to be 
involved in fine-tuning the whole package. 

The next few months will present further 
Symposium and Survey outcomes, some 
development options and strategies and a 
new ANR administrative framework. Please 
consider them and engage in the process. 

Ships Office Scuttlebutt 
Awaiting a definitive answe r on the 
status of the new Integrate d Program 
Reserve Scheme of Complement (IPSOC) 
has enthused some of us lower deck 
statisticians to do a bit of unofficia1 dig
ging. (ABBM Frayed Knott has assisted 
me in my research.) 

If PM KeyS is anything to go by, there are 
1,200 approved General Reserve billets in 

by LSWTR Red Pencil 

is likely to be the trend for the longer term 
unless we start recruiting and training younger 
men and women. Relying on the current 
approach of mostly re-stocking our numbers 
from PNF transfers will provide an older demo
graphic group to sustain the Navy of tomorrow. 

140 in NT. Whilst the WA number surprised 
me, it is encouraging that our two-fleet policy 
is supported by such a large number of 
locally based Reserves. 

I wonder if our RACs and RCMC are staffed 
according to the number of Reservists they 
need to support? Drop us a line c/- Reserve 
News if you find this sort of analysis of interest 

the current SOC (this is the old SOC). About Regards, Red 
7Cf1., of these are filled, leaving about r--------------------------

When looking at all Reservists (General and 
Standby Lists) by home state, there are 
1950 in NSW, 1030 in WA, 1020 in QLD, 900 
in V1C, 700 in ACT, 400 in SA, 220 in TAS and 

350 vacant H you are on the Standby 
list and want to become more 
active, then best contact your local 
Reserve Admin Cell (RAC) or the 

80 

RCMC, as they have had the task of 70 
managing your naval career since 
the Reserves and the PNF became 

: an integrated force. Remember that 
~ before transfer, you need to have 
~ -had undergone a medical (bend 

over, toud; your toes and cough). 

The odd thing we found out about 
the current pool of General 
Reservists is that about 9% are 
either over the age of 55 (the age 

60 

50 

40 

30 

limit whereby you are required to 20 
transfer to the Standby u st accord· 
ing to the ABRs), or over the age of 10 
60 (the compulsory retirement age 
for Reservists)! Also as you can see 
in the following graph , a further 20% 
of cur rent Reservists will be on the 
Retirement list within 5 years. This 

General Reservists by Age Group 

<20 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 SO-54 55-59 60+ 

Age attained In 2002 
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Your first port of call - your RAC 
After the recent Re~erve Symposium numerous issues were raised 
which indicate that our Reserve people are concerned that they are 
not getting the Divisional support that is owed to all of Navy's people. 

A Reserve Administration Cell (RAC) is 
located in each geographical area They work 
directly for the Commanding Officer of the 
relevant establishment and act as the first 
point of contact for all Reserve issues. 

Some of the things that RACs do, or help 
you do include: 

• The behind the scenes administration of all 
Reserve people. Updating contact details, 
Next of Kin infonnation and ensuring that 
the Reserve pay system - CENRES - has 
all your details and that they are correct 

• Ensuring medicals are completed prior to 
each period of work. 

• Arranging the exchange of your uniforms. 

• Arranging ID cards. 
• Arranging travel and accommodation book

ings if required. 

• Talking to you, the Reserve member, 10 
ensure that they know what sort of work 
you are looking for. 

• Process your transfer of Category or your 
nomination for Officer Candidate. 

• Organising your re-enlistment every five 
years and if all else fails, your discharge. 

The RACs also have responsibilities to the 
Commanding Officer. Whilst these should 
be largely invisible to you, the RACs process 
Reserve Scheme of Complement amend
ments, and keep a keen eye on Reserve 
funding and budgetary requirements. 

Importantly, the RACs liaise closely with the 
Reserve Career Management Cell (RCMC) to 
process posting requests or clear up any 
other issue for you, the Reserve member. 
That is not to say that you can not contact the 

RCMC direct, if you believe you need to. Try 
using the DSCM hotline - 1800-00-DSCM 
(3726). 

For those of you that are ex- PNF, you may 
remember that your Divisional System did 
many of the things mentioned above, or made 
sure that you did them. The RACs should be 
regarded as one and the same for Reserve 
personnel except while active, when the divi· 
sional system at your place of service 
employment remains. If you're unsure about 
what your divisional and command chains 
are, then you should ask. 

You, the member, also have responsibilities 
with regard to your Reserve Service. All 
members should ensure their contact details 
are current, and make themselves available 
for the mandatory medical and other require
ments needed before a period of service. If 
you submit a request, then it is encumbent 
upon you to ensure you receive a reply and 
nOllet the issue become 'lost in the fog'. 

If you are not happy with the response you 
receive or the service you are getting, there 
are clear procedures to follow to clear up the 
matter. You can start with a letter to your 
Commanding Officer, or request a personal 
interview. You can request a review of any 
decision directed at you personally and if you 
still do not receive the response you believe 
you deserve, you have the right to submit an 
Application for Redress of Grievance. 

Your RAC can help you with !he any part of 
the administrative appeals system and their 
contact details as well as the details of the 
people in the Reserve Career Management 
Cell provided (right). 

Farewell to 
CMDR M.J. Hedges, RFD, RANR 

CMDR Malcolm Hedges, RFD. RANR, retired from 
the position of Chief Staff Officer Reserves - HMAS 
Cerberus in Dec 2001. 

He has had a long and distinguished career with the Naval 
Reserve which commenced in 1960, when he served as 
an ABQMG during full time service in HMAS Melbourne 
during ship's deployment with the FESR off the coast of 
Malaysia. His contribution to the Australian Naval Reserve 
has greatly enhanced the reputation and status of Reserves. 
We wish him well in his retirement 

Reserve Administration Cell Contacts 
ALBATROSS 

CAIRNS 
CERBERUS 

COONAWARRA 

HARMAN 
KlJITABUL 

NHQ-TAS 

NHQ-sA 

NHQSTHQI1J 

STIRllNG 

WATERHEN 
MHQ 

Mrs Anna Kemp ................................. (02) 4424 1692 
MrClem Hiscocks ................................... (02) 44241692 
LEur Graham Houldsworth ............... (07) 4050 3357 . 
LCDRJohn Goss ..................................... (03) 5950 7710 
LEur Janine March .. . .. ............. (03) 5950 7137 
IS Gavin Calderwood ............................. (03) 5950 7175 
Mr Wayne Burrows ... . ..... (03) 5950 7129 
CPO Anne Lacey ...................................... (OB) 8935 4615 
PO Nerida Noyes .. . ............ (OS) 8935 5396 
IS Alison McCarthy ................................ (OB) 8935 4615 
PO Jo Adams .. . . ... (02) 6266 6607 
LCDRAnthonyWaiton ............................ (02) 93592531 
Mrs Colin Gregg .... .. .......................... (02) 93592539 
AB Julie Coad .......................................... (03) 62377239 
AB Gina Zalmstra . . .... (03) 6237 7239 
LEur Barry Kane ................................... (OB) 8305 6754 
PO Marie Lateu ... .. ....... ......... (OB) 8305 6109 
IS Kirsty Semmens ............................ .... (OB) 8305 6365 
LCDR Gwyneth Mcintosh ..................... (07) 33323506 
Mrs Elizabeth Grimes .. . .. ...... (07) 3332 3507 
LCDR Marcus McGregor ........................ (08) 9553 2959 
WOSN "Fingers~ Klau ... .. .... . (OB) 9553 4100 
LSRO Kathy Reed ................................... (OB) 9553 2722 
PO Tracy Cummins ................................ (02) 9926 2531 
CMDRAndew Dale .. . ................. (02) 9359 4396 
LSSN Gail Ladbrook ............................... (02) 93594559 

DNOP and DSCM - Reserve Career Management Cell 
OIC 
ASO RES 
DNOP RESERVE ADMIN 
RCMCADM1N 
SO RESERVES (DSCM) 
RES PROM 
ENUST/DiSCH/CFTS 
DSCM RESADMIN 

LCDR Margot East .................................. (02) 6265 3278 
WO BiJI Rumsey .. . .. ........ (02) 6265 3273 
LS Melissa Edmondson ........................... (02) 6265 4278 
CPO Maree Newhouse .... . .(02) 6265 4278 
CPO Dale Walsh ................................... (02) 62651490 
PO Kel Bryant ................ .................... (02) 62651143 
Mr Simon Lustenberger ......... ................ (02) 6266 7554 
AB Rodney Wilkinson ............................. (02) 62653130 

Official Opening of the new Reserve 
Administration Cell - HMAS Stirling 

On 28 February 2002, the new Reserve Adminisb'ation CeU - WA was officially 
opened to better administer and support our local WA Reservists. 

The original team was located in separate office areas, with the Reserve liaison Officer (RW) 
in BI5, whilst the administration was located in B15 Annex. Both locations were inadequate 
considering the workload and were confusing for members and the PNF alike. 

A suitable office location was found (835) with help from the Base Utilities Staff. The CO of 
HMAS Stirling gave the go-ahead at the end of 2001. The office was refurbished, office 
equipment acquired and now the WA RAC cell is a one-stop-shop regarding all Reserve issues. 
We welcome visits from Reservists and PNF alike - drop in for a doughnut 
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Awards for 
Reserve Officers 

ANR officers LCDR John Merton and LEUT Bob Prins have 
been recognised for their key contributions to development of 
the Navy Human Resources Management (HRM) Plan. 

LCDR Merton (right) had the rare honour, 
for a Reservist, of being awarded a Conspicu
ous Service Medal (CSM) in the 2002 Aus
tralia Day list and LEUT Prins was awarded 
an Australia Day Medallion. 

The HRM Plan provides the broad framework 
and policy directions necessary for Navy to 
attract and retain its share of the very best 
young Australians who are well trained, capa
bly supported, committed and who can fight 
anrlwin. 

The HRM Plan is built on. eight pillars 
covering recruiting, retention, trai~ing and 
education, values, culture and leadership, 
workforce planning, career management, 
personnel support and career transition and 
Reserve service. 

LCDR Merton received his CSM for out
standing service in the perfonnance of duties 
as a Slaff Officer in the Navy Personnel 
and Training Centre-West (NPTC·W), at 
HMAS Stirling, and then the HRM Plan 
Implementation Office at Leeuwin Barracks, 
East Fremantle, 

In the citation for the medal, LCDR Merton is 
described as an ~exceptional officer who con
sistently displays exemplary performance, 
outstanding initiative, professional exceUence 
and devotion to duty in a staff environment". 

The award recognised, in particular, his 
application of "extensive industry~xperience 
to incorporate leading human resource man
agement practices into the writing 01 a very 
high quality and comprehensive HRM Plan~. 

LCDR Merton, 52, was a principal co-author 
of the Plan with HRM Plan Implementation 
Officer, CMDR John Scott, RAN. CMDR Scott 
said the work of LCDR Merton and LEUT 
Prins was central to the development of the 
Plan in an efficient and timely manner. 

"They were pivotal in thatJohn provided a lot 
of the original text. When he wasn't available, 
Bob picked up the baton, ~ he said. 

LCDR Merton, who runs his own crisis 
and emergency management consultancy, 
became involved in early 2000. "It was very 
much a team effort. with PNF and Reserve 
members involved. That's been the style of 
CMDR Scott who leads a fully integrated, 
multi..gkiUed operation," LCDR Merton said. 

~I had a great deal of commitment to devel
opment of the plan, which started as some
thing about as close as you could get to a 
clean sheet of paper and presented a very 
stimulating mental challenge." 

LCDR Merton has been OIC NTPC-W 
(Reserves) since 2000. He is currently on 
CFTS as Defence Reserve Support Commit· 
tee WA Liaison Officer and is listed for 
promotion to Comm'¥lder in july this year. 

Having only completed Year 10 (albeit with 
LCDR Merton has been awarded the CSM flying colours), Sims left school to become 
more than 24 years after his first encounter part of Ramsay 81 Division in HMASueuwin 
with Navy, when he brought his yacht along- in Fremantle, WA On completion of nine 
side at Cairns after working for the Red Cross months Recruit Training and further school· 
in Papua New Guinea and taking time out to ing, Sims went on to win the award as most 
sail the Pacific. outstanding junior Recruit of the intake and 

He met a few RAN personnel and following ~70~i~~~t'c;=efor$I00-theequivalentof 
some to-ing and fro-ing, signed on in 1978 
as a Direct Entry Instructor Officer tasked Having completed Writer Category Training 
with acquiring new training yachts for Navy. in HMAS Cerberus, Sims' first posting was 

to the Patrol Craft Project Directorate in 
What followed was a "most enjoyable time Campbell Park Offices, Canberra. Here, SMN 
sailing around in yachts and teaching navi- Sims provided administrative support in 
gation~. That came to an end in mid-1981 launching the Fremantle Class Patrol Boats 
when a posting to Canberra was offered. (FCPB) and was privileged with a trip to 
He declined and left the Navy. Cairns to view the launching of the 15th 

He signed on again as a Reservist lieutenant FCPB - HMAS Bunbury. 
Navigation Instructor with the Fremantle From Canberra, Sims was posted to HMAS 
Port Division in 1987. Creswell. In 1985/1986, AB Sims worked 

In the citation for LEur Prins' award, Com- ~~:t1~ i~o~I~~; ~~:r:~i~:::l~~o e~~~~ 
mander Australian Navy Systems Command, MIDN's pay prior to sending their pay docu
CORE Russell Crane said he had consistently ments off to ADFA. This achievement was 
demonstrated the ability to analyse large to lay the foundation for promotion to the 
amounts of data and to synthesise it into next rank. In September 1986, Sims was 
"p~~cise and cogent reports that were posted to his only N Billet sea posting _ 
invariably of a very high quality". HMAS TOffens. Here, AB Sims provided all 
CORE Crane also acknowledged LEur Prins' : manner of support in the ship's office from 
exceptional leadership in developing a : pay and accounts to personnel. A bitter sweet 
marketing strategy for the launch of the plan promotion to Leading Seaman midway 
and undertaking all the staffwork required through his posting meant that he was auto-

to pre-position articles for publication. :a!:~iet:o~~dot~: ~~;:::e~n~s= 
LEUT Prins joined the Darwin Port Division (At least the posting occurred after the three-
in 1984 as a psychologist Subsequent post- month deployment to South East Asia!) 

ings included recruit training responsibilities Finding himself in HMAS Albatross in Octo
with the Melbourne and Fremantle Port Divi- ber 1988, Sims was 2l/C of the Albatross 
sions before he became a Seaman Officer, Accounts Office. Preparing everything from 
and then focussed on ANR personnel train- removals claims to all types of travelling 
ing for Fremantle Class Patrol Boat duties allowance claims, Sims proved himself a 
following the ANR-PNF integration. worthy Writer and was rewarded with a post

In his civilian life, LEur Prins is semi-retired ing to Jindalee Facility, Alice Springs, NT in 
but fully occupied with voluntary work for the 1990. jindalee Facility was just making its 

MensWork Project, involving men and their ~:;o!: ~;f!~y~nd was visited by at 
well-being. He is also production manager 
and perfonner with the Gilbert and Sullivan Part of a five-strong Navy contingent and a 
Society of WA slightly larger RAAF contingent, LS Sims 

found himself working for a Staff Sergeant 
and for the first time in his career, tasted the 
somewhat confusing experience of working 
in a Tri-Service environmenl The posting to 
Alice Springs was by far the most memorable 
highlight in PO Sims' career. 

Promoted in minimum time to PO whilst at 
Jindalee, again his posting was cut short 
and was posted back to HMAS Albatross. As 
Administrator for the Seahawk Introduction 
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and Transition Unit (SITU), the name given 
to 816 Squadron prior to its commissioning in 
1992, PO Sims provided direct support to 
CMDR Wright-OIC srru and to 2 LCDRs
the Senior Pilot (LCDR Leigh Costaine) and 
Senior Observer (LCDR Paul Folkes - now 
Captain). just after the 816 Squadron's com
missioning, PO Sims was flown to HMAS 
Cairns in a Seahawk where he enjoyed a 
weeks holiday before flying back and dis
charging from the Navy (for the first time) in 
October 1992. 

Late 1992, PO Sims took time out and trav
, elled extensively through the countries of 

Mexico and Columbia, Central and South 
America. During this time, PO Sims contem
plated what he might do with his life and 
made up his mind to pursue a religious voca
tion upon his return to Australia. This he did, 
but the step in that direction was overturned 
when he met the lady he is now married to. 

Upon re-joining the Navy in October 1994, PO 
Sims was posted to HMAS Watson where he 
worked in external accounts. Exactly one 
year later, PO Sims married at the church of 
Our Lady Star of the Sea in Watson's Bay. 
Marrying in uniform, the reception was held 
on a 'Matilda Cruises' Ferry on the beautiful 
Sydney Harbour by night 

In 1994, PO Sims was posted as Pay and 
Accounts Office Manager in HMAS Cairns. 
This posting was another highlight in his 
career and provided many opportunities to 
explore the remote parts of Northern 
Queensland - especially Cape York. In 1998, 
due to the Members Required in Uniform 
(MRU) requirements for Writers, PO Sims 
was unable to transfer from the Ftxed Term 
Period of Enlistment to the OEE scheme. 
Despite trying to convince Canberra other
wise and although passed out for promotion 
to Chief Petty Officer, PO Sims was unable to 
be re-employed and was forced to discharge 
from the Navy once again. 

Settling in Brisbane, PO Sims took up Service 
in the Queensland Police Service working 
within the Police Information Centre. Despite 
having a very responsible position in Police 
Headquarters, PO Sims felt that shift work 
was not conducive to an enjoyable lifestyle 
and departed 18 months later to take up 
a position in the Department of Defence. 
Transferred to HMASAlbatross, PO Sims and 
his family settled in Nowra. PO Sims began 
working for the Naval Aviation Logistics 
and Management Squadron (NALMS - now 
NASPO) as a Seahawk Inventory Manager. 
He is currently on LWOP from this position 
for a period of two years whilst undertaking 
CFTS as Captain's Secretary, HMAS Creswell. 
PO Sims has a two-year-old son, enjoys 
squash, reading and is involved in the local 
parish of Vincentia. 



I CHOGM 
More than 2400 ADF personnel were involved 
in security, logistics, communication support, 
ceremonial and other duties at CHOGM. 
Perth-based Reservist LCDR Brett Lme, RANR. has just com
pleted a posting with a difference. working as part of ADPs major 
commitment to the Commonwea1th Heads of Government Meeting 
at Coolum on Queensland's Sunshine Coast in early March. 

LCDR Lane was seconded to the CHOGM Task Force. the Depart
ment of Prime Minister and Cabinet's agency, which provided 
tlO'!t"'<'buntry support for the meeting attended by delegates from 
51 countries. 

He joined NSW Defence Public Affairs Officer (Ms) Raveena Carroll 
and 10 other government public affairs staff brought in to supplement 
the Task Force's established 12-memher external communications 
team. Fifty-four volunteers also assisted in providing around-the·dock 
facilities and services for about 800 accredited members of the media 
from Auslrnlia and overseas. 

The external communications team was headed by COL Andrew 
Reynolds (Retd), ADF's Director-General of Public Information 
until 1997. 

The media representatives were housed in a giant media centre during 
CHOGM. The 4500 square metre airconditioned tent included major 
briefing rooms, extensive work areas for media, interview rooms, 
closed-circuit television feeds of some events, a cafe and bar and even 
its own post office. 

The centre was inside the perimeter-fenced CHOGM secured area at 
Hyatt Resort Coolum. Media representatives were not allowed to move 
outside the centre, which was inside another fence on the resort's 
golf driving range, without a Task Force escort 

Some CHOGM activities were at the nearby Novotel Twin Waters 
resort, which was also secured for the meeting. 

LCDR Lme's duties included planning and coordination of media pool 
coverage of arrivals at the Hyatt by member countries' heads of 
delegations. 

"That meant some long hours and plenty of decision-making chal· 
lenges in matching the Commonwealth Secretariat's guidelines and 
media requirements with those of the visiting delegations, CHOGM 
security, transport and even the Hyatt," he said. 

'"'The delegations were headed by anyone from a foreign minister to a 
prime minister, president or even a king. Many of them arrived close 
together and the security issues meant we couldn't release information 
until a very short lime before their motorcades came into the Hyatt 
[rom Maroochydore airport 

'"Ibere were some real planning and logistical challenges in getting 
photographers and TV camera crews who were interested in a partie· 
ular leader to the spot in time. But that was just a tiny piece of a mas
sive operation. There were many skilled and dedicated people who'd 
been involved far more than I, since before CHOGM 1 was called off 
in Brisbane last year, who made CHOGM 2 happen and happen safely." 

Ms Carroll, whose office is at F1eet Base East, spent much of her time 
coordinating media activities at Novotel Twin Waters. 

LCDR Lme is a journalist in civilian life and an intelligence officer in 
the Navy, which proved useful in handling sensitive information on 
matters such such as delegation and movement details. 

The team's other duties included escorting media members to inter
views with leaders such as British Prime Minister Tony Blair and to 
events such as picture opportunities at executive sessions, and the 
Queen's dinner and Prime Minister John Howard's barbecue for heads 
of government 

LCDR Lane said security was extremely tight at, and around, the 
venues, with Queensland police and ADF personnel both highly 
visible and behind the scenes. 

The skies above Coolum were kept safe by armed RAAF F / A 18 air
craft and Army helicopters were frequently in the air in their logistics 
support role. 

LEUT Fenn Kemp on Navy's image 
linage is something we all tend to take for granted. We assume that the 
public will naturally appreciate and understand what we do. That couldn't '..-' 
be further from the truth. 

and that annoying uncle starts ranting on 
about a video he saw on television of a sailor 
being prodded with an oily piece of news
paper in a crossing the line ceremony. Then 
he makes a joke about how that must happen 
regularly on every ship and establishment. 
Do you: 
a) laugh it off and say its all harmless fun; 
b) tell him what you and the family have 

thought of him all these years and leave; 

POMTD 
Christine 
PRINCE 

During her time in Stirling as a Leading 
\VRAN Chris received a CO Commendation 
in the form of a pewter mug, met her future 
husband and was promoted to POMID. 1982 
also saw Chris posted to HMAS Penguin. 

In April 1984 Chris left the Navy after the 
birth of her first daughter and joined the 
Women's Royal Australian Navy Reserves 
0VRANRJ. 

With the disbandment of the WRANR, Chris 
became a member of the Royal Australian 
F1eel Reserve (RAFR) in 1985 and then, in 
1995. Chris became a member of the Stand·by 
Reserves. 

In February 1996 Chris was contacted and 
asked ifshe would do some Reserve time at 
the Transport Section, Stirling. This was then 

. the start of six years of Reserve time. 

In March. 1996 Chris was asked to set up a 
registry at !.he STSC. Having very little knowl
edge of computers and how a registry 
worked, she was" shown a room with some 
desks and comput.ers and set to work. A short 
while later the srsc Registry was ~orn. 
In October 1996. not long after !.he establish
ment of the registry, Chris was poached to 
the SETF to work as Admin Support 

Chris was to work at SETF from i996 to 1999 
and in May 1998 was given an STSC Staff 
Recognition Award for her outstanding man
agement of the Admin area SETF and estab
lishment of the Submarine Escape Training 

I first became involved in this field when I 
co-produced a program on Navy's image. The 
average person in the street seemed confused 
about what Navy did. One young lady even 
told me that navy was "a nice colour". 
A recent Newspoll survey taken in mid 
October shows 80% of those questioned think 
Navy is doing a good job. That's a very 
encouraging figure. But there is another, 
which I am concerned about; approximately 
18% don't know what we do. c) tell him that while crossing the line cere

monies can help improve morale, that sort 
of behaviour was way out of line; or 

'-"=-""""'-'----""'-~ : Qualified Personnel database. 

Think about it. Despite all Navy's great work 
in East Timor, in the Persian Gulf and in 
the Solomon Islands, there are still those who 
just don't get it! Ifs easy to blame the media. 
But they. like the public, are civilians. I should 
add here that I am a journalist and we thrive 
on two things, conflict and emotion. Navy has 
both. Having worked with Navy's small public 
affairs team I can honestly say they are doing 
an excellent job. When I joined the Reserve, 
I chose Navy because its approach to public 
affairs was the most pro-active. I can also tell 
you that Navy PR is highly regarded by my 
civilian colleagues. But PR officers can't do 
everything on their own. Let me give you an 
example: You are sitting at a family function 

d) wait for the local Public Relations officer 
to pop out from behind the bushes and set 
him straight. 

U you are anything like me, the answer has 
probably been (a) [although (b) comes to 
mind!. Next time though, I am going to try 
(c). It's up to us to get things out in a way 
they can understand. The key to continuing to 
improve our image is to bridge the gap 
between Navy and the public. We have to help 
them understand what we do and why. We all 
know that being in the Navy can be a reward
ing and exiting experience. Perhaps it's time 
you spread the word. I don't mean preach, 

just be positive when you talk about your life In 1999 the Admin support job was civil-
in unifonn. There is an annoying practice in ianised and Chris again went to work at the 
the Navy of "slabbing" anyone who gets their srsc registry. 
face on television. In other words, if you get 
the chance to say something positive about In April 2000 Chris was awarded a Reserve 
your. ship or crew, you are going to have to ~:~:e ~:c~~e Award for her service as a 
buy everyone a slab of beer. As far as I am 
c0E-cerne<!, ygu..gl]ould ~be..~slaq~ing" .... tbem! T9 give1nore time to he~ily and to work 
After all, you have. done them a-ravour. The from home Chris finished at sTsc in January 
good aspect¥,<>f the NaX)' Car outweigh the 2002. Chris' home business includes ironing 
~¥I. In the 1o.g, it's up to you. :.:- and alterationS; and if any local WA people are 

i·f.I!iJD.Felin . emp. RANR, is a 7VjQurnalist interested in her wonderful services", i; 
and Public Jf/foirs officer. As pfeil as repo~Jing would appreciatea call! 1 \:. 1 

for the ADF"s';ponthly program DeIence-Watch POMTo Chris Prince wfs given reco~ition 
(on Pay IT Network Sky News Australia), he for her efforts at the opening of the new RAC 
is also a keen promoter of Navy's image. . in HMAS Stirling on the 28 February 2002. 
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A boating and diving trip to warm sunny Gladstone on Queensland's 
central coast sounds like a relaxing way to spend a weekend. 
Some swimming and fishing or soaking up the sun perhaps? 
But for the members of the Australian Navy's Reserve Diving Team 8 
(ANRDT8) this particular weekend was a gruelling round in the f ight 
to protect Austral ia's coastal waters from the harmful effects of 
tributyl t in (TBn. 

The diving team, under the guidance of 
Dr Munro Mortimer from Queensland's 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
pioneered the sampling methodology used 
to successfully test coastal sediments for 
evidence of TBT contamination. 

TBT is the active constituent in antifouling 
paint used to defend the underwater surfaces 
of ships' hulls from colonisation by marine 
growths, such as barnacles. When these 
organisms accumulate on a ship's hull they 
create drag that reduces speed and increases 
fue l consumption. Consequently, since the 
early 19708 shipping companies have been 
using tin-based antifouling paints to improve 
their vessel's performance and increase 
profits. 

The introduction of these paints also reduced 
the risk of transferring marine pests from one 
country to another. Creatures such as the 
Zebra mussel, a particularly invasive species, 
have been responsible for significant environ
mental and economic damage worldwide. 

Dr Mortimer said these marine pests 
attached themselves among the fouling 
organisms living on a hull and are then trans
porled from pori to porL When Black-Striped 
mussels, a close relative of Zebra mussels 
appeared in Darwin in late March 1999, the 
discovery sparked emergency eradication 
action. 

Accord ing to a CSIRO report these pests 
were probably introduced from the hull of a 
yacht and quickly fouled marinas at Cullen 
and Tipperary Bays. However, the benefits of 
using tin-based paints are grossly outweighed 
by the ecologicaJ damage TBT causes. 

"rBT is not only very effective against those 
marine organisms prone to attach themselves 
to ships ,~ Dr Mortimer said. ~BUI, is also 
toxic to a large range of non-target species. 
Commercial oyster and ~ussel beds have 
been devastated in many parts of the world. 
including Australia, as a result of TBT con
tamination." 

The paint's indiscriminate poisoning has 
affected the economic viability of shellfish 
farming a~d damaged marine ecosystems 
by causing a decline in essential bi-valves 
and molluscs. 

At present, TBT self-polishing cc>-polymer 
paints are the most' common type of antifoul
ing agents used on ships. These cc>-polymers 
are based on a combination of biologically 
active ingredients, typically TBT and copper. 
The TBT biocide is chemicaJly bonded within 
the paint compound and once applied to 
the hull of a ship reacts, by hydrolysis. with 
the seawater. 

This process is exacerbated by erosion due 
to the movement of a vessel through the 
water. The hydrolysis process leaves the 
surface of the paint in a weakened state so 
that once the surface layer of the TBT paint 
is exposed to a strong flow of seawater it 
is eroded leaving a fresh layer of the biocide. 

"'The problem is that the hydrolytic and 
erosive action results in the slow release or 

leaching of TBT into the water, eventually 
reaching the seabed and entering the food 
chain," Dr Mortimer said. 

The effects of TBT poisoning have become 
an international issue. Countries such as 
the United Kingdom, the USA and Australia. 
under the banner of the International Mari
time Organisation (IMO), have focused their 
attention on the impact of TBT and other 
organotins. 

The IMO has proposed a global ban on the 
use ofTBT as an antifoulant after 1 January, 
2(}()3 and the complete eradication of 
organotins from ships by I january. 2008. 
Australia's Oceans Policy, launched in 1988, 
imposed restrictions on the use of TBT and 
closely follows the IMO's recommendations. 
The implementation of this policy is con
trolled by Environment Australia and has 
inspired the creation of Australia's Antifoul
ing Program. 

This program assists industry with the devel
opment of natural alternatives to TBT and 
other hull-cleaning systems. educating the 
community about TIrf issues and monitoring 
the environmental impacts of those alterna
tives. The antifouling program also seeks to 
discover how much contamination has 
already taken place and examine its effects. 

Consequent1y. the EPA or its equivalent has 
been asked by Environment Australia to 
conduct an assessment of how much TI3T has 
been absorbed into the sediment of four 
typical harbour areas in each state and terri
tory. Queensland EPA was given the role of 
coordinating the assessment program. 

"These benchmark sites will be revisited in 
five years time to see whether the amount of 
contamination has changed and give an 
indication of how effective the restrictions 
have been.H Dr Mortimer said. 

However, the EPA's task had two problems. 
How to collect sediment samples for testing 
and who would do the work. The Navy came 
to their aid by providing the personnel and 
diving expertise in the form of the Brisbane
based ANRDTSIed by LCDR Neil Whitehead 
to assist with the Queensland side of the 
projecL 

1'he same skills we used in collecting sedi
ment samples are used in searching for small 
objects. Grid searches are a normal part of 
our training and actually having a task to do is 
invaluable, rather than training for training's 
sake. So we were happy to lend a hand," 
LCDR Whitehead said. 

The problem of deSigning a sampling 
methodology to achieve the scientific require
ments of the project was not so easily over-

Dr Mortimer said a previous trial for assess
ing the level of TBT contamination in seabed 
sediments had shown that it was very patchy. 

"This means that if you take a number of 
individual samples and analyse them singly, 
the result from each sample is very different," 
he said. 

Of course this problem occurs with almost 
any contaminant and it is easy to take a group 
of samples and work out an average value. 
But in TBTs case, the variability between 
the sets of numbers being averaged is usually 
great. 

The technical term statisticians use to 
describe this problem is high variance. 

The high variance between samples makes 
it difficult to compare averages for diHerent 
sites, or averages for the same site taken at 
different times. 

"1llere are to ways two ways 10 reduce this 
problem. One is to take lots' of individual 
samples, analyse each one then calculate the 
average of a very large number of samples,'" 
Dr Mortimer said. 

~But this would be very expensive as each 
sample costs around $200," he said. 

The other approach is to combine a large 
number of samples, ensuring that they are 
thoroughly mixed then conduct one analysis 
of the mixture, he said. 

"The trick here is to know how many samples 
to put together." 

Part of the TBT sampling project with the 
Naval Reserve divers was to experiment with 
different combinations of sediment samples 
to determine the most practical and precise 
means of testing. 

LCDR \\'hitehead said that after a lot of trial 
and error in Moreton Bay it was decided that 
a 36m x 36m area of seabed would provide 
the optimum number of samples without the 
risk of sampling a spot already tested. 

~Once we got the collection process sorted 
out we headed up to Gladstone by road," 
LCDR Whitehead said. 

It took a two-tonne U'uck with a trailer carry
ing an inflatable boat and a tinny to move all 
the diving and collection equipment. plus 
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a mini-bus to transport the team of seven 
divers to the test area. 

Fisherman's Landing at the Port of Glad
stone, between the cement and shale refinery 
wharves was selected as the best site to 
begin the sampling process. This section of 
the Port is used regularly by both com
mercial and recreational shipping and would 
provide an accurate indication of the area's 
contamination. 

The divers divided the lest site into two 18m 
x 36m rows by marking the corners with 
weights and ran lines between them to mark 
the boundaries. lllen each row was marked 
off into nine separate sections so that the 
divers could keep track of where they had 
sampled. 

'"We had to have two divers in lhe water at all 
times." LCDR \\'hitehead said. ~One to collect 
the samples and the other to carry the crate 
of sample vials." 

A one metre square plastic frame was placed 
on the seabed and five individual samples 
were taken from within each frame. This 
process was repeated nine times in each 
section so that at the end of every run, 45 
samples had been collected. 

The EPA was only interested in collecting 
the llIT contaminated sediment from the top 
two centimetres of each core sample. This 
was achieved by inserting a short plastic tube 
into the sediment. l11e divers collecting the 
sample had to be very careful not to disturb 
the sediment as they capped each vial, so that 
mud at the top of the sample would not mix 
with the mud at the bouom. 

The seabed was so soft and mushy that the 
divers had to constant1y shift from one row 
to another depending on which way the tide 
was running. 

~It was slow and exacting work," LCDR 
Whitehead added. "Visibility was our biggest 
problem, every time a sample was collected 
some of the sediment was stirred up. The 
divers had to stop and wait for the water to 
clear before they could move on." 

Once each crate was full of samples it was 
taken to the surface where every vial was 
tagged and placed in dry ice, then transferred 
to the shore. where the EPA had established 
a base of operations. 

Dr Mortimer said freezing the samples was 
vital to prevent the mud in each vial from 
getting mixed up. 

~Snap freezing the samples locks the mud 
solid, ~ he said. "'[llis keeps the samples in 
the same condition as they were at the 
moment of sampling. Later on in the lab. each 
solid cylinder of mud is pushed out of its 
vial - the ice is cut off and discarded, then 
the top two centimetres is kept for analysis 
at the CSIRO's Lucas Heights laboratory." 

Each sample was analysed for TBT and its 
breakdown products, total organic carbon 
content and grain size distribution. 

The latter two items were needed to under
stand how TBT has accumulated in sedi-

ments of different characteristics. Sediments 
with a high organic carbon content and fine 
grain usually absorb TBT more than coarse 
sandy sediments. 

LCDR Whitehead said his team made 105 
runs over three days of diving. "It was hard 
work." he said. "But, a valuable exercise for 
us and the community. ~ 

The TBT sampling operations are being 
conducted in conjunction with the National 
Antifouling Paint Patch Trials. 

Senator Robert Hill, the then Minister for the 
Environment and Heritage, announced on 2 
May, 2001 that BHP's ship, the lro,. Monarch, 
would become the first vessel to have multi
ple test patches of new tin-free hull painL 

Eventually, the paint patch trial will include 
up to 24 ships operating in Australian har
bours and offshore waters and run for two 
years with an option to extend the period 10 
five years. 

With both industry and government backing 
the Australian trial will seek to identify an 
environmentally safer form of antifoulanL 

On the international scene trials using copper 
or silicon-based paints have been underway 
for a number of years. However, these may 
yet prove to have a similar effect as TBT 
paints that have already endangered the ecol
ogy of our waters. German scientists have 
even developed an e lectrical force field 
that creates an acidic atmosphere around a 

. ship's hull, which can be regulated by altering 
the strength of the charge. 

There are many options in the wind, however 
a final solution to the problem of TBT con
tamination is still a long way off. 

In the meantime, the Navy's involvement in 
the sediment sampling operations has been 
of great benefit to the community and will 
result in better management of coastal envi
ronments, Dr Mortimer said. 

The TBT battle will continue and no doubt 
Navy Reserve divers will make a significant 
contribution in the struggle ahead. 
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Delivering the ANR Scheme of Complement 
CDRE Russell Crane, CSM, RAN 

Address to the Australian Naval Reserve Symposium 2002 
eN and the Maritime Commander have spo
ken to you of the valuable contribution that 
the ANR makes to the RAN. I echo thaI senti
ment and wholeheartedly acknowledge that 
in the past two years in particular the Reserve 
has been indispensable in enabling the 
increased operational tempo which Australia 
has demanded of us. All who have contributed 
to that outcome are to be congratulated. 

In tenns of making this happen, I think that 
the notion of an integrated force concept has 
been welJ and truly vindicated. 

I suppose someone always has to say we can 
do it better and therefore pul a dampener on 
some of the congratulations. On this occasion 
it seems that it faJis upon me to say that the 
result has not been achieved without a great 
deal of administrative effort and resources. 

I have been asked to speak to you today about 
delivering the ANR Scheme of Complement 
(SOC). I intend to take this opportunity to talk 
about future directions in ANR personnel man-
agement. 

As I speak I hope.. you will see that we have 
had to look at the subject from some different 
angles and I hope also that what I have to say 
about this subject will promote a great deal of 
discussion. Whilst we have made some enor
mous strides in the management of Reserve 
personnel, it is time now to look at it from a 
more business-like and corporate point of view. 
That means looking at all of the driver.; - the 
operational requirement, financial imperatives, 
strategic HR requirements, the concerns and 
needs of our people and all of those things 
that make up the s tructure and heart of an 
organisation. 

lei me first acknowledge the survey results 
which have indicated that you have some 
concerns about career and personnel manage
ment. Most of these have their roots in the way 
in.which we employ the ANR on a daily basis, 
or the fact that many of our practices carry a 
cer tain amount of baggage from the past. 

I am sure you know that we current.ly have 
an Integrated Program SOC and a Project 
Program SOC, a lbeit that neither of these 
documents has been validated. By validated. 
I mean that they have not passed the test of 
meeting an overall RAN requirement for capa· 
bility, rank and category matching. skill·set 
requirements or linkages to funding. You will 
be aware also that the I PSOC. in particular, 
is undergoing a review, and I want to reiterate 
the reasons for this. 

The present IPSOC was derived from a series 
of exercises which fundam entally asked 
headquarters, commands and other potential 
utilisers of ANR personnel where they thought 
they could best provide employment for ANR 
personnel to further the concept of integration 
with the PNE Initially about 1800 positions 
were identifted. Then, a further 300 or so and 
finally, in the validation exercise last year a 
total of 2600 positions were identified. The 
first point to make is that the IPSOC was a 
bottom·up exercise - that is. it met the per· 
ceived needs of the end users. This is not all 
bad, but I think anyone can see that this would 
not necessarily meet the strategic need of 
the Navy as a whole. 

Further, because there has been no real analy
sis of the national need, as opposed to that of 
the individual commands, the IPSOC has 
grown in an ad·hoc way which further diffuses 
what should be a regulated structure. I hasten 
to add that the present IPSOC has not been a 
failure because it does provide suitable employ
ment and it has promoted the integrated work
force to some degree. 
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What it does not provide, however, is a disci
plined structure from which we can derive the 
fundamentals of HR management. It does not 
provide financial links be tween the desired 
capability and the actual expenditure - in other 
words, it does not give us any feeling that 
we are spending the valuable Reserve salary 
dollars to achieve the best possible outcome. 

It does not provide a structure from which we 
can derive some idea of where and how much 
we should be spending on training as opposed 
to simply filling holes. It does not provide us 
with any recruiting targets; it does not provide 
us with any useful data from which we can 
derive promotion targets. In summary, the 
IPSOC gives us some good ideas on where 
we can employ some ANR people, bot it does 
not meet any strategic corporate outcomes. 

Some analysis of the current IPSOC and 
associated data also provides us with interest· 
ing insights into some policy and structural 
difficulties. One which must be addressed is 
the continuing and increasing blurring of the 
General Reserve and the Standby Reserve, in 
terms of employment. For example in the FY 
2000/2001 we employed 335 GR officer.;, and 
292 SR officers - that is nearly as many SR as 
GR. For sailors the number.; are 390 and 667 
respectively - that's almost twice as many 
Standbys as Generals! I can assure you that 
the trend has well and truly continued into 
2OOl/2002!The nexus between the IPSOC and 
the General Reserve is already broken and is 
beyond retrieval. 

The current IPSOC is, as I have said, a wish 
list of 2600 positions, some of which are 
designed to last as little as 4 days (If activated) 
or as long as a whole year. If it were possible to 
fill every billet the cost would be enormous. 
In fact the restraints are twofold - the avail
ability of Reserve personnel is one - as best 
we can tell about 1700 people were utilised 
last year, again some for as few as 2 days or as 
many as 200. As we all know funding is limited. 
In simple language the current II'SOC will 
never be filled - among other things it has 
become a device for finding a spot to which 
someone's employment can be attributed. 

Another telling point is that there are about 
1400 sailor billets in the current IPSOC. 
Because of the GR/SR blurring who is to 
say what is really a vacancy for promotion? 
Let us say, for arguments sake, and this is 
very conservative, there would be about a 
10% vacancy, that's 140 vacancies. Did you 
know that there are only 25 Reservist sailors 
qualified for promotion? And that some of 
those cannot be promoted within their cate
gory? That tells us pretty clearly that we are 
not growing our J>CQple. 

To be frank I have only scratched the surface 
when it comes to the strategic HR problems of 
our current structure and organisation. I hope 
I have made it clear that the so called validation 
of the IPSOC exercise is, in fact, a consider
ably more complex job than merely checking 
off a list of billets against some other list or 
lists. It goes to the very heart of the rationale 
for the Reserve, and the fulfilling employment 
and meeting the aspirations of our ANR J>CQple. 

So - where do we go from here? 

What we need is a structure and organisa
tion whicb will: 
a. Meel the RAN capability requiremenL 
b. Provide a basis for training, promotion 

and career managemenL 
c. Facilitate the linkages between finance 

and the optimum use of the Reser ve 
salary dollar. 

d. Promote integration of the ANR v.;tb the 
PNF. 

e. Address the inequities between General 
and Standby Reserves. 

f. Take into account organisationaJ realities 
such as funding and availability of people. 

And that is precisely where we have already 
begun to go. 

Many of you will be aware that the previous 
DGNTP commissioned a review of the JPSOC 
late last year. That review is progressing, and 
has identified some of the things I have just 
been talking about. Some of you who are 
more intimately involved with administration 
have already heard CAPT Parkins, who is 
k>oking at the problems, expound on some of 
his concepts. 

He has approached the problem from the 
perspective of a -clean sheet of paper" in the 
first instance. I hasten to add that he has 
tempered that approach with a heavy dose of 
realism at this stage because the Utopian world 
of a Reserve force totally built to the RAN 
capability requirement will take some year.; 
to achieve. In other words. there will be a 
transition period to reach the final state. 

All in all there must be a more business· 
like approach to the management of ANR 
personnel. This will require all of us to, once 
again. accept change. Some of the things you 
will have to come to grips with are: 
a. Full integration inside Command's sacs. 
b. Separation of the management of the struc

ture from the management of the people. 
c. Formalisation of the nexus between employ

ment and the skills required to meet the 
RAN capabili ty requirement 

d. The tying of funding to billets. 
e. A more focussed approach 10 the employ' 

ment of AN R personnel. 
f. Some rationalisation of administrative 

procedures. 

• ,.. a:.. 
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The Reserve force in·being, with some excep
tions, has evolved over time to meet ad·hoc 
needs. I think the survey indicates among 
other things thaI there is a need to articulate 
the real need for a Reserve and to ensure that 
the Reserve 's roles are then aimed at that 
need. We do, of course, have the guidance of 
Plan Green, which gives us a starting point. 
More importantly, however. the Revie~as 
identified seven functions performed by the 
ANR which will probably endure regardless 
of s trategic direction - the percentages of 
resources applied to each may well change, but 
the functions themselves will always be there. 

The functions are: 
• Operational support to enable increases in 

operational tempo -standing organisations 
(eg divers, NCAPS, Intelligence, Band). 

• OperationaJ support to enable increase in 
operational tempo - on occurrence. 

• Targeled training. 
• Specialist needs (eg LE, some l\tED). 
• Projects. 
• Reserve administration. 
• PNf vacancies. 

CAPT Parkins' thinking on this is that it would 
form the basis of a Reserve Functional Struc
ture (RJ-'S) - not a Scheme of Complement as 
such, but the RFS would be the National list of 
Reserve Billets. 

This list of bi llets will then be distributed and 
embedded in the saCs of the various employ· 
er.; of Reserve personnel. This will result in 
organisational integration with the PNF, and 
the concomitant management rules will ensure 
that the structures take full administrative 
responsibility for the positions in their 
organisations and the management of Reserve 
people who will fill those billets. 

We would then need to institutionalise the 
disciplines needed to maintain that structure. 
For example, in terms of available finance. 
The new structure, and remember it wi ll be 
disaggregated through many organisations' 
schemes of complements, must be aligned to 
funding. The review is looking at a mixture of 
what might be classed as "full-time bill ets~, 
which may also be utilised as job-sharing 
billets, and some part·time billets. Utilisation 
of both types of billet would be capped by 
available finance. lndications are that this win 
result in something like 200 job-share billets 
and 500 part time billets. A job-share billet 
would be one where a manager can reasonably 
expect it to be filled by a Reservist for more 
than ISO working days per year. All of this 
will give us a structure which is finite in terms 
of positions and finances. 

So far I have spoken aboulthe problem in fairly 
abstract terms - lists of positions, where they 
might fit in the organisation, and so on. Let 
me tu rn now to the people who will fill the 
positions, and where we are looking al going 
in terms of appropriate employment. 

w-1i",1Ud,,_/Nllt9 .. 
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Reservist receives 
Sailor-of-the-Month Award, 

HMAS 

On 29 January 2001, PQMIP Norm 
Hall was involved in a major accident 
whilst on duty with the Adventure 
Training Cell (ATC) in HMAS Stir
ling. 

CPOMT Glenn Askew, a Reservist with 
the ATC was in the area and rendered 
immediate first aid, whilst gaining help 
from the local medical organisation. In 
the words of the CO of HMAS Stirling, 

PO Hall is making good his recovery 
after breaking several major bones. 

CPO Askew plans to use his award of 
a night with breakfast and cocktails at 
the Tradewinds in Fremantle to good use! 

Naval Coordination and Protedion 
of Shipping (NCAPS) meeting 

CMDR Mike Burton, RANR 

The NCAPS sub-department took the 
opportunity of being together in Sydney 
for the ANR Symposium to also hold a 
meeting in HMAS Watson on Saturday 
2 February. 

As well as those who attended the Sym
posium, a further 10 personnel were available 
to attend the meeting in Watson. A third of the 
branch meeting together at one place at one 
time has never occurred before. so full advan
tage was taken of this unique opportunity. 

One session focused on the issues of 
importance to Reservists, raised by CDRE 
Crane (COMSYSCOM) during the Sym
posium. The branch was able to document 
the five main issues that concerned us 
as Reservists and these have been forwarded 
to CDRE Crane by CMDR NCAPS. However, 
it was acknowledged at the meeting that the 
NCAPS sub-department was more fortunate 
than many other Reservists in that it was fully 
inteJ{rated into the Oper.<!tions Division of 
Maritime Headquarters as .a sub-department 
and nationally managed by the Chief Staff 
Officer Operations [CSo"(O) 1, CAPT Yin 
1116mpson, RAN. .. -- -

To support CSO(O), the sub-department has 
a nalional management team that are all 
Reservists. The NCAPS sutH::!epartment aJso 
has an administrative Support Group to look 
after personnel development and training, 
whilst the Operations Group deliver merchant 
shipping/trade products to support current 
operations. For example, operationaJ support 
is being provided on a daily basis to a UK 
Shipping Team in Dubai and the NATO Ship. 
ping Centre. 

AdditionaJly, boarding parties of some RAN 
ships deploying to the Gulf are provided with 
merchant ship familiarisation briefings by 
NCAPS sub-department personnel, who are 
in the maritime industry. 

The meeting proved to be very productive 
with issues such as operationaJ tasking, prod
uct delivery, personnel development, cate
gory management and interoperability with 
aJlied NCAPS partners, being discussed and 
issues clarified. The meeting closed with an 
open forum, which provided an opportunity 
for aJl personnel (from LS to CMDR) to raise 
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The ANR, in the main is a force which is a 
gplug_inft force. In other words, the available 
people, and just as importantly, their skill sets 
are plugged into a perceived, or even planned, 
gap in the PNF capability. It follows then that 
we must nurture and grow the skin sets that 
we require to meet the ANR needs. 

You will remember that the new structure will 
more closely reflect that reaJ need. What we 
must work towards, and it will take some little 
time, is matching the skill sets to the structure. 
In other words we will have targets for attain
ing skills which will result in a much- improved 
basis for career management 

Further, I think that most of you will recognise 
that it will mean a greater commitment to 
training both in terms of time and resources. 
Regardless we must make it mandatory that 
every time a Reservist is utilised, that person 
must be and be seen to be either maintaining 
or better still, improving, their skill-sets. I 
believe this should form part of the mandatory 
reporting by supervisors. 

To do this, the emphasis on billet descriptions, 
duty statements and the like, must be shifted 
from the current list of duties to a list of skill 
sets required. Part of the implementation of 
the new structure would be to make duty 

statements more generic and to articulate 
skin sets. 

Having put a new structure in place, there 
remains the need to examine how it might 
best be administered. The review is looking at 
consolidating and rationalising some of the 
MCs to become regionaJ pool managers. The 
important thing here would be to define the 
role of theses groups to ensure that they 
become a point of contact for the Reserve busi
ness in the region. to ensure that individuaJs 
are managed and given the opportunity to 
manage themselves and their Reserve careers. 

Part of the process must be to ensure that 
appropriate data is captured in order to assess 
the things which are promotion and career 
management criteria; ie, currency in the job, 
technical competence and an assessment of 
performance. Combined with the skill-set 
requirements enunciated in billet statements, 
an individuaJ's trnining or experience require
ments will be readily available to the career 
managers and to the individuals themselves. 
It is interesting to note that under the old 
IPSOC there were some 1400 sailors' billets, 
but only 25 sailors were eligible for promotion 
to vacancies. That statistic aJone tells us that 
we have a training problem, a career manage-

ment problem. a conununication problem and 
perhaps an apathy or a misconception problem 
amongst individuaJs. 

I have spoken at some length about the 
probable direction of the complement issues. 
I also wish to reassure you that the several 
personnel issues which are related are getting 
attention too. Inequities exist in promotion 
rules between ANR, PNF, CFTS, General 
Reserve and Standby Reserve and these must 
be addressed. There are barriers to effective 
movement between the various elements of the 
Reserve and the PNF. There are impediments 
to training ANR personnel to appropriate stan
dards - we need to look at tailoring courses, 
or perhaps revisiting the requirements for 
ANR training vis-a-vis PNF training. There is 
the fundamental question of the efficacy of a 
General Reserve and a Standby Reserve. 

While the answers to aJl of these questions do 
not lie in an organisationaJ structure, a sound 
structure provides a springboard from which 
the solutions can be managed. 

Having said all of that I appreciate that the 
question most people ask of a presentation 
which suggests or proposes some measure of 
change is MHow does it affect mer. 

On the downside we will have to manage the 
transition of some branches and categories 
which will not be required. This does not mean 
that they will be cast aside, because transfer to 
a suitable category will be an option presented 
to them, noting that it may take some time to 
reach required skill levels. 

On the other hand, the answer to the question 
for almost everyone is positive. The directions 
in which we are headed win provide an output 
focussed organisation which will provide a sta
ble environment upon which to plan required 
training and skiJl.sets, which in turn will lead to 
vastly improved career management and 
recruiting targets. Improved administrative 
arrangements must work towards providing 
both the ANR people and the RAN organisa
tion with the advice and procedures necessary 
to manage people and corporate data. 

To close then, I am pleased to have been given 
the opportunity to speak to you. I acknowledge 
the extremely vaJuable part the ANR plays in 
the achievements and successes of the RAN 
and indeed the ADF The message I impart to 
you today is that SYSCOM is working towards 
ensuring that your ANR service is interesting, 
rewarding and focussed, that your service is 
appreciated and rewarded. 
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Australia's first warship: 
HMVS VICTORIA 

While British warships had been stationed in 
the Austnilian colonies almost continually 
since the arrival o(the first fleet. it wasn't until 
1856 that a vessel that could be termed a true 
Australian ship-oC,war was commissioned. 
Whilst severnl candidates for the title of ·fir.;t' 
CQuld be proposed, as indicated by Jones 
(1986, p.lS) -the Victoria stands out as the 
beginning of a long line of Australian warships. 
She was designed as a specialised ship-o{·war, 
armed and used for warlike purposes and 
commissioned for lhese purposes by a colonial 
government~ 

In 1853 the Victorian gold rush was in full 
swing and the only warship on station in 
Melbourne was the British sailing sloop 
Ekctra. In 1854 an order was placed by the 
colony of Victoria for a light draught general
purpose steamer at a cost of £11 500. However, 
a growing possibility of war with Russia 
became a reality and in March 1854 the 
commencement of the Crimean War dictated 
that what was required in Victoria was a war 
steamer. Attempts to persuade Britain to 
station a paddle sloop in Melbourne in place of 
the Eledra were not successful so Governor 
Hotham, with his naval background, decided 
to cancel the order for a colonial steamer in 
favour of a much larger vessel. This WdS to be 
a seagoing screw steamer and designed as a 
warship. The vessel was ordered in London on 
19 Juiyl854 and was designed by Oliver Lang 
of Pembroke Dockyard, after the style of 
British sloops of war. 

The new warship cost £38,000, she was 166 
feet long, 27 feet in the beam, and 580 tons 
bur then, or about 880 tons displacemenL The 
huU was to be of two thicknesses of diagonal 
mahogany planking and she was equipped 
with ISO nominal horsepower engines 
supplied by George Rennie and Company of 
Blackfriars. She was built by Young, Son and 
Magnay of limehouse, the officer chosen to 
be her commander was CAPT William 
Norman, RN and the vessel was launched on 
30 June 1855. The London Times commented 
that "Ibis event marks the foundation of a 
great navy in Southern seas~. The ship was 

patriotically named the Victoria, was made 
available to a government which had yet to 
develop any form of naval organisation, and 
she was to be operated as a warship within a 
questionable legal environmenL She was 
ready for sea in December but owing to a 
lawsuit over a propeller patent did not sail from 
Plymouth until S March 1856; by the time she 
arrived in Melbourne on 31 May the war was 
over. Capable of 14 .5 knots under the 
combination of steam and sail the Victoria was 
considered a very fast ship and could probably 
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have outsailed most conlemporary warships. 
Under sail alone she could make 12 knots and 
under steam 9.5 knots. Capable of carrying six 
32 pound guns, a single 25 hundredweight and 
a 56 hundredweight pivot gun, her armament 
was initially a long 32-pound pivot gun 
mounted in the bows and a pairof32 pounders 
in broadside. 

The Victon'a was to undertake a variety of 
tasks before being taken out of government 
service in 1882. She was used to give 
assistance to vessels aground, conveying mail 
and government officials, as a lighthouse 
tender, and in the transportation of immigrants 
from Port Phillip Bay to other locations in 
Victoria. In March 1857 she was used as a 
guard ship to suppress an insurrection of 
convicts in the prison hulks moored off 
Williamstown and in January 1858 she 
searched the Victorian coastline for signs of 
mutineers from lhe American ship JUNior. 
During 1857 and 1858 she was employed in 
survey work prior 10 the laying of the first (and 

failed) Tasmanian telegraphic cable and in 
1859 and 1860 she acted as pilot for the 
steamers Omeo and Stormbird in actually 
laying the cable. In March 1859 the Victoria 
spent a week searching Bass Strnit for signs of 
the wreck of the Royal Navy's brig-sloop 
Sappho, which was long overdue somewhere 
between Cape Town and Sydney. The SappJIO 
vanished without trace although the sighting 
of masts protruding from the water suggests 
she may have been lost in Bass Strait between 
Cape Otway and Wilsons Promontory. 

In 1858 the apprehension of a United States 
vessel put into question the legality of the 
Victoria's operations. \\'hilst attempting to 
detain the American vessel General Nowell for 
a local debt the two men sent aboard were 
'most unceremoniously treated' (Melbourne 
Argus) and the ship set sail. The Victoria was 
employed to force the return of the vessel 
after overtaking her outside the Heads, thus 
causing great outrage amongst the masters of 
American ships in port. As there was no 
Admiralty court in Melbourne it was argued 
thaI the ship could not be arrested and that 
she had been taken on lhe high seas by an act 
of piracy. As indicated by Jones (1986, p.19), 
"Whether or not the taking of the ship had 
been inside territorial waters, it had been an 
act of doubtfu'llegality, as CAPT Norman held 
no commission as commander of a ship of war". 

The Victon'a in 1859 passed from control of the 
police deparunenllo direct control of the chief 
secretary of the colony. CAPr EB. Seymour 
RN, who in 1860 became commodore of the 
Australia Station, proposed development of the 
Victorian neel via the purchase of a number of 
gunboats, and also suggested that control of 
the Victoria by the police was inappropriate. 
This resulted in CAPT Norman and his 
officers being provided with commissions 
from the colonial governmenL lbe foUowing 
year the Victoria had her armaments upgraded 
when she received five new 32 pound guns to 
complele her broadside. She never carried her 
complete armament although at one point she 
possessed all but her stern pivot gun. In 1859 
at the instigation of CAPT Seymour, the 9.~ 
foot-long, 56-hundredweight stern gun was not 
given a stern mounting but was provided with 
a common carriage and stowed on the deck 
between the funnel and the mainmasL Here its 
weight would not affect the ship's seakeeping 
ability and it would be available if required. 

Release from police duty allowed the Vidon'a 
to take pari in the Maori war in New Zealand 
in 1860. Following the outbreak of hostilities 
in New Zealand between settlers and the 
Maoris, the government of Victoria placed 
their war s teamer at the disposal of the 
governor of New Zea1and for twelve months. 
The V'Ktorian Parliament passed the Armed 
Vessels Ret*lah'oN Act, which regularized the 
position of the Victoria's crew in war duties 
and effectively created the V'tctorian Navy, 
the first in the colonies. lhe British 

Government was quick to disallow the Act 
seeing it leading to undesirable consequences 
such as independence and arguing thaI ~ ... all 
vessels of war in the colonies intended 10 
navigate beyond these territorial limits should 
be commanded by officers holding coffinlis
sions from the Crown, and be essentially pari 
of the Royal Navy of England.~ (ReIer Jones 
p. 20). Considered by the British as effectively 
an illegal warship. the Victoria sailed from 
Hobart on April 24 with 124 troops and arrived 
in New Zealand on I May 1860; where she 
was engaged in actions in and around New 
Plymouth. Her duties included troop trans
portation, evacuation of civilians and in April 
a bombardmenl of suspected blockade run
ning schooners at the Makau river. On 19 
December men from the Victon'o formed part 
of a naval brigade which saw action at Kairau. 
On 29 January 1861 Victon'a re-embarked her 
men and when the war came to an end in 
March she returned to Australia. During the 
campaign she had losl ' one man to an 
accidental gunshot wound and CAPT Norman 
had been mentioned in despatches. 

From 1861 to 1864 the Victoria saw a range of 
duties including an abortive relief altempt via 
the Gulf of Carpentaria of the Burke and Wills 
overland expedition. Then on 9 March. 1862 in 
an engagement between the warring American 
stales, the confederate VitgiNia (also known as 
the Merrimac) and the revolutionary turret 
ironclad MONitor fought an engagement which 
changed forever naval necessities of coastal 
defence. The Victorian government decided 
that ironclad gunboats with guns in turrets 
woukl be ideal for the defence of Pori Phillip 
Bay and in 1864 the Victon'a was considered 
surplus to defence requirements and her crew 
was paid off. She was not idle for long however, 
and in 1865 she passed to the survey service 
under the command of CAPT Cox. For the 
next four years she surveyed the southern 
Vk:torian coast and the approaches to Port 
Phillip Bay and Western Port Bay. She was 
also called out occasionally for other duties 
and on 25 January, 1865 assisted police in 
preventing illegal recruiting by the American 
Confederate war steamer SheNaNdoah. On 
completion of resurvey of the entrance to Port 
Phillip in December 1868 she took the 
governor on a cruise (0 Westernport and on 
12 January, 1869 she was laid up. 

She was brought back into survey work in 
1873 under Staff Commander HJ. Stanley, 
mainly for work in Bass Strait, but by Isn 
she was leaking and when war with Russia 
seemed imminent she was lying in ordinary 
in Hobsons Bay. On 3 January, 1878 she was 
ordered back to government service and on 12 
February she was commissioned once more 
as a unit of the Victorian fleeL For her new 
naval service she was anned with a 64--pound 
gun forward and four 12-pound howitzers on 
the broadside. It was intended that she be used 
as a despatch boat but one of her first duties 
would be to lay mines in the west channel. By 
July it was plain that war had been averted and 
on 5 July the Victoria was decommissioned 
for the last time, eventua1ly passing out of 
government service in 1882. She lay unused 
for several years until chartered for bay 
excursions. In 1888 she was sold and in 1895 
the old ship was broken up at Williamstown. 

Ado"td/ro .... ·jl1lft:J. C. 1986. AQlnJli<IlC CokntilU N/JM 
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A postcard from Sydney Captain Corel Ii's 
Mandolin By CltIDR J oe Luka itis, RFD, RANR 

It's not often I get a spare lazy afternoon a s a tourist in Sydney and 
what better way, I thought, than to spend it visiting our premier 
Maritime Museum ships at Darling Harbour? 

Thefo""" HMA SJ,;ps Vampire 11M Onslow. 

Oberon class submarine. 
one of six that provided us 
with such good underwater 
capability for so long; and the Attack class 
Patrol Boat HMAS Advance, which provided 
many of us wi th OUf first decent 'attack' of 
yoggin chortling. 

Well, you can spend qui te a few happy hours 
wandering over Vamps and Onslow. The APB 
was not open to visitors but my outside 
inspection showed a very nicely painted 
and well presented exterior that any buffer 
and XO would be proud of. The red dusters 
flying on the stern and jack were the only 
items that looked out of place. 

Al though decommissioned. Va mpire and 
Onslow still fly the White Ensign. According 
to one of the museum attendants this is 
with the special permission of Chief of Navy. 

It will cost you about $15.00 to visit these 
ships which is pretty disappointing when 
you show your Navy ID expecting free entry. 
The Museum will only allow Navy personnel 
free entry if they are in uniform. 

This is some contrast to the museum sh ips 
in the UK such as HM S Victory or Belfast 
where any member of the RN or a Common
wealth Navy can gain entry with Navy ID. 
Of course you do have to scrape up your own 
airfare to get over there! 

One th ing you realise when looking over 
these old timers is that life at sea for Navy 
personnel hasn't changed all that much. 
There is evidence of the same routines, 
chores and hazards in Vampire and Onslow, 
as you might find on a modern submarine 
or surface combatant 

One big difference is in the gun mount on 
Vampire which must have been a crazy place 
at action stations compared to the automatic 
loading set-up on an Anzac frigate. 

Anyway, next time you're in Sydney drag 
yourseU away fro m the beach or pub for a bit 
of a tour and step back in time and into our 
Australian Naval histor y berthed at Darling 
Harbour. 

See you all when I get back home. 

Where do I begin with this story -I was hooked! 
I have never been so emotionally moved by a 
novel as I have by Louis de Bernieres', Captain 
Corelli's Mandolin which must be one of the best 
books I have ever read. The book was impossi· 
ble to put down, made me laugh out loud and 
shamelessly cry on the train (much to the 
amusement of my fellow commuters) and 
left me thinking about life; long after I fi n· 
ished reading it It certainly will take great 
pride of place on my booksheU. 

with the dolphins and Carlo, the brave but 
repressed homosexual. All have to deal with 
the brutality of war in their own way. 

Set in the early days World War II on the Some say that the story is loosely based on 
Greek island of Cephallonia, the story cen· the true story of an Italian officer (still alive) 
tres on the local doctor and h is beautiful called Amos Pampoloni. He had participated 

; daughter, Pelagia. When the Italians invade in the tragic revolt of the Italian soldiers 
the isfand, the officer-in-charge, Captain against the Gennans and survived the mass 
Corelli is billeted in their home. At first, he extermination of Italian prisoners on the 

. is ostracised by the locals, but with time island who had surrendered to the German 
he wins them over with his easy manner, army in 1943. Regardless, I would h ighly 
charming Qualities and his music. Corelli is recommend this book to anyone. It is one 
uncomplicated, humorous ana a cultured which you cannot help but laugh or cr y; 

: musician with a great love for his mandolin, the language so vivid and characters so 
: which he calls Antonia. It doesn't take long real. The book shows how war can tear 

for Corelli and Pelagia to get involved in a people apart but also bring them back 
love affair, but the story is not only focussed together again with no boundaries. I would 
on them. There are other characters in the recommend the book over the movie as 
book who make it come alive, such as the the latter has been changed considerably 

; drunken priest, the fi sherman who swims for entertainment value. 

Knotty Naval Things! 
By ABB M Frayed Knott 

Time to reach for your 01' BR 67 and do some serious research! 
This issue of Knotty Words includes the phonetic name of flags, types of blocks, 
general seamanship terms and one question for those hard working 'Droggies'. 
Some clues have a number in brackets to signify the number of words in the answer. 

Send your solutions to myself c/ - Bosun's Store, 5/6 RVR HQ, 202 Burwood Road, 
Hawthorn VIC, 3122, by 15 May, 2001. All entries received on or before that date 
will be opened and checked - the lucky winner will receive a prize of untold wealth 
and have their name published in Reserve News. 

ACROSS 
1 XnotSeturingitermwilhaonHifedioftpuil{21 
3F1og: led~onwlitl 
7 Ttrm: Remoll o line Ulleluly from a boIIanI 121 
9 Aag: DivtfSdownbelow 
11 Flog: Yellow 
13 F\ai: lrequUuPilo! 
14 Term: Theond!oriUlolfouled[Z) 
16 f\og:MooOlllflmrd 
21 fIog: MMeequilYoIenllol\1OfSll·dotdashdmlt· 
2ZKnotl'ulolemporaryeyeiRlfteertdofirope 

~: f:~=~~l.~~tl~"~~~~!~ovI 
27 Aag:B[uealiOftred 
29 Flaf.Redaos1onwftite 
31 Term: foseoItowierFtomaIOllndO(opsIanbymownweighl 

~~ !~ ~r:a~~~ow 
38 Term: fmea"'-0lIl under stroinwbiIsIketpingit in lland[2J 
40TImI:~ahaw!aarOl.lfHla(apstanforhevringill[21 
44 Aag: Redwhilebluelri-1:0i0ur 
47 Flog: Blue hofizontalifripon yeRow 
41 flag: GtnerairHOll 
so Knot: Joining Iwo IGpeS of equal size (2) 
S3F\og:AfFirmatill 

~ ~==::;;~t=~Tvtf1kaHy 
S7Rog:81ad:dolonyelow 
DO_ 
l Term: Pay oul a ~IMI hand O'lf hood (2) 
4 Bkd:Exlernolironbound,fibreglassmeeks 
S Term: The diredioa a tableleadsDutsideththowsepipe [Z) 
6 Aag:lrequirillug 
8 Aag:YeIIowondbilido:qooIteB 
10 Term: Payoularobituitderpower 
12rerm;Sewr,o~loodeol 
ISfIag:MtgaIi" 
:~ ~:~ t~~m:d:!f~~~ more erfor1 into it (2) 

'9 FIoi:Wbiteaossonblue 
20 Term:rkKtolineaio:ngaded,iflp!'panrtionlorlfowing(lWO"f[2) 
~ t~~~orr:a~~~sIoresonoja<kslDY 
28 Ttrm: Hecrve in 0 line keeping it tout (1) 
30 Aog: Yellow UOl1 on red 
32 Ttmr.Thembie ~ftl!i<alondbrstlfte IlIKhor ~stilonrheseabed(3l 
33F1og:Redondyeiowdiagoool~ 

~ ;::~do=OlKrs 
39 ~~:oIW:l1~50thatObighloiOropemaybeinwted 
~~ ~:=~r:;:n:!oI~brollZl 
43 Tlfm: Haul ifI a 1inewi1h mre (2) 
4STerm: fll5folinebyhcmd(l) 
46 FIag:llueaossonidtite 
49 Ttrm:Stop! 
51 F\og: l wiShtocontmuni<attwithyou 
S2F1og;lIytnginesor.goingllSllfft 
55 Term:Sewre~ 
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Musicians in the ANR ale lesponsible 
for promoting the image of the Navy 
Ihloughout Australia and overseas as 
members of a Navy bond, performing 
as a bond at official and ceremonial 
funclions. 

This mighl include Iraining parades and enler
lainment affered by the Novy in the public 
inler~1 al such venues as sporting finals, civil 
parades or music feslivols_ The bonds may also 
be inviledlo enlertainal officiolnavalfundians. 

The only farm of entry for musicians inlo Ihe 
ANRisasa Qualified Enlry Sailor (QES). Tholis 
10 SlJy, yau will be required 10 audition 10 the 
SlJtisfadionoft~eNovy ' sDiredorofMusi{. 

Applicants musl olSIJ demonslrole high musKol 
ability ononyinslrumenlofa mililoryconcert 
band, hove a reasonable knowledge 01 music 
lheoryond musl be oble 10 read musi< ootolion 
10 alleost Grode 7 AMEB or commensurote slon
dard. Formal documenllllion 01 qualifications is 
desiroble but 001 essenlial. 

Employmenl!raining iJdudes ANR reuu~ !rain
~ ,II phosos ,I """" mU!l be (om~eled within 
three years of initial enlry. Promolion courses 
such as mLlSic, Ieodmhip and monagement will 
be provided at voriGusslages afo Reservecoreer 
ond will be provided in both residenlial and 
dislance learning formals. 

Reserve musicians are alfached to shore eslob
lishmentsond NovolSupportOffic8S. Theymoy 
olso belempororily olfachedlo a ship 01 sea for 
ceremtHlialdulies. 

If litis SlJunds like ytlurSlJrt of gig, conlacl the 
musical diredor nearest you for more informa
tion: 

01( - (MDR Ashley G,tHy, AM, RAN 
02 9319 3102 

NlW - L(DR PWf _ .... RAN 
029319 1lI3l 

VI( -IIUT Pili (OHIor, RAN 
03l9l0 7200 

SA - (PO Doot ht_H 
01l30561l3 

Qt.D - (PO PWf a ... l ... 
0133323lO4 

WA-(PO ........ 
0193136411 

lAS - PO Rob H_ .. 
036231130l 

Reserves needed for 
Anzac Day 2002 

Those many ReservislS who took pari in 

Anzac Day activi ties in 2001 representing 

the RAN made a very valuable contribution 

by boosting the Navy presence on this special 

day before the Australian public. 

All Reservists are urged to participate again 

Contact your Local Command Authority or 

Local Command Authorities: 
NSW WATERHEN (02) 9926 2520 

KlJITABUL (02) 9359 2531 
ALBATROSS (02) 4424 1692 

ACT HARMAN pay (02) 6266 4837 
(02) 6266 6007 

VIC CERBERUS (03) 5950 7137 
SA (08) 8305 6365 
TAS (03) 6237 7239 
QLD (07) 3332 3506 

(07) 4050 3335 
(08) 9553 2959 
(08) 8935 4280 

POSITIONS VACANT 

~ Reserve Admin Assistant 
AB/SMN for the following dutks: Rehire PNF 
Officers 10 Standby Reserve, monthly info 
packs to officers transferring from ANR to 
PNF, manage correspondence, update 
PMKeyS, answer phone, correspondence for 
SORES, basic computer skills. Status Non· 
continuous Training. From April through to 
May 2002. 

POC: CPO Dale Wrush 
RCMC8cbr.defcnce.gov.au 

Phone (02) 6265 3 J30 

NHQ 0fIIcie staff 
AB/SMN for general office work, travel 
warrants, assist with general security. 
Continuous Full-time Service. From 01 April 
02 to 30 April 03. 

POC: CPO Paul Wetherflpoon 
paul_wetherspoon®cbr.dcfence.gov.au 

Phone (02) 6265 4182 

Assistant Staff Officer Wills 
AB/SMN for data inputting aDd administnl
tive duties. 2 or 3 days per week, flexible 
hours. Non<ontinuous Training. From 14 
March 02 through to 30 June 02. 

POe: PO Marc Bakker 
Marc.Bakker8cbr.defence,gov.au 

Phone (02) 6266 4401 

LEUTILCDR (MAS) 
Staff Officer 0peratIans 

Principal Staff Officer to Chief Stafr Officer
Operations, within Navy Systems Command, 
Campbell Park. Previous staff experience 
desirable. Start now. Duration: Continuous 
3-7 days per week (negotiable). 

POC: CMDR Chris Ellis 
Christopher.ElliS@Cbr.defence.gov.au 

Phone (02) 6266 3790 

Change to 
Winter Rig 

Queensland ........................... 20 May 02 
(South of Tropic o f Capricorn) 

New South WaJes ................ 22 Apr 02 
(including HMAS Creswell) 

Western AustraJia .................. 6 May 02 
(South of Tropic of Capricorn) 

South AustraJia ..................... 22 Apr 02 

ACf ......................................... 22 Apr 02 

Victoria... . ........................ 22 Apr 02 

Tasmania ............. ..... . ........ .4 Mar 02 

Reserve News 
Contributions 
All corr~pondence to be sent to: 

, RAN Reserve News, 
202 Bllrwood Rd, Hawthorn, 3122 
Email: habllrch@ozemail.com.all 

FreecalllFreefax: 

1800243 034 

"lnlheNavy~ 

records a sailor's 
Jightheartedlook 
at life in the 
Royal Australian 
Navy, commenc
ing in the 1960s 
and spanning 

1Ii"iIIl.~ three decades. It also focuses 
on a mix of intriguing 

characters, with anecdotal accounts 
unique to the day-to-day living in a 
confined shipboard environment 

Fo r ruJ those who were there 
- this will take you back! 
For those who weren't - read the book. 
and youll wish you had been! 
""p:// __ d.COIII.aM!-pmmtlil/lh/alllt."tml 

ORDER FORM 
""",,wppiy 

B Hard rover book" $20 each. or 

Soft CO\'er book" $14 each 

Plus$4p&p 

P1eue make cheque/money onier payable to: 
PM Mailing Servkes 
PO Box 336 
Brighton SA S048 
Tel (08) 83772440 

Disclaimer: The viewI apree.Md in this mag,azine do not oecessarily rdlec:t o(('KiaJ Government 01" RAN policy Jmd are inteDded b- the information 01 members 01 the Australian Naval Re.erve and the ship!! in ..-bkh 
they.ent\'. ~ information is supplied for the use 01 ANR members. i1 should be rud and used only ... rUert'DCe guide forlIOOttISint of6cW policy documen18 pertaining to the subjects discussed. 
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